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Murray, Kentu—cky, Thursday Afternoon, January 18, 19
line Casualty. Reports Here_‘•
This Week; 27 Since Xmas
The casualty list of Calloway men continues to grow Lt. Wm. H. Doran
each week, according to the reports sent to the next of- Killed In Italy •kin. This week there are nine listed in these. reports,
making a total of 27 messages that have been: received
here since Christmas from the War Department notifying
relatives of deaths in action, missing, wounded, and pris-
oners. Occasionally good news comes by way -of the tele-
graph office. This week the message was-good in one in-
Vance — Pfc. Thomas Allan Bucy h41 bee; reported
missing and was Sunday reported to be a prjaiotier.
Pvt. L. Van Huie
-Killed Ir.1 Belgium
Pvt. Lilburn Van Huie has been
killed in action in Belgium, accord-
ing to notification from the War
: Department to his parents. Mr. and
Mae. Nine, Murray- Route
1. Mr. and Mrs. Huie received the
message Sunday, January 14. Pvt
Huie is reported to have been
killed on December 20
He wag 27 years old and a grad-
4aate-41---M4rraY High School in the-
class of 1937.
He was employed in Detroit ata
the time of his induction in Sep-
tember '42. and was assigned to the
. Infantry Field ;artillery. He was
awarded the markmanship medal.
He trained at Camp Roberts and
transferred to the parachute In-
fantry and took further training at
Camp Carson, Colo.; going from
-there to Fort ldsode,_AUL He left
Pvt. Alvis Calhoon
 -
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS- •
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OFFICIALS NAMED $33.00 IS TOPSDiptheria, Scarlet
FOR BANKS OF
-
The three banks of Calloway
William Howard Doran, first County. which set all-time finan-
lieutenant, of the U. S. A. Air cial records in deposits for 1944,
Corps and sun of Mrs. Mary J. held their annual stockholders
Doran of Lynn Grove, Route I, is meetings January 9. These banks
reported killed in action in' Italy have collectively reached an ap- diseases, in order to avoid an
on December 23. A telegram from primate
the War Departnient was received during the past , and have
64taggirt.50° deposits epidemic. •
by his mother on January 11. combined resources of approxi-
Lt. Doran -received his Silver mately $6.517,300.00.
Navigator wings at the AAF Bank of Murray
Training Command • Base at San The stockholders of alit Bank of
Marcos, Texal and was commis- Murray re-elected the following Fuh rid services for David Gor-
sioned a second lieutenant after directors: Tremon Beale. George don, who died Saturday at his
being chosen from a large group Hart. L.-T. Dunn. L. N. Moody. home, Jackson. Paducah, were
to take this special training. L. E. Wyatt, J. D.- Sexton, F. E. held Sunday 'at Brooks Chapel in
He has been overseas since De- Crawford, M. Q. Wrather, F. H. Calloway county. Major E. R:
ember '43, ' .;*ratirm, Elmus Beale, W: G. Cole and Adjutant Pearl Tanner of
Swann. and Max Hurt. Officers the .Satvation Army were in charge
-wilt be elected lit--• the --February of the. service. Interment was in
board meeting. - Gordon cemetery. -
Fever Casesjn Are
Reported-In -County PAID FOR TOBACCO City Of Warsaw Is
Ordest H. Erwin Is -
I Killed In Action Employees in - the Bank of Mur-ray are: George Hart. -cashier; LI,. C•
a4aa• Ordest Houston Erwin, son of E. A. Lassiter, Mrs. Martha K Wal- C 1
Mr. end Mrs. Emmet Erwin of the c- its; tellers:- Miss Madge Pateereara• 
0...3ale Mounts_...... Miss Neva Gray Langston. MissHazel and .S•inith Pleasant Grove To $477,663.25killed in action Opal Johnson. Mrs. Sallie Whitnell,community. was
Miss Janice. Lyon. bookkeepers.Ola December 6, according to a
Miss Velma Tyree, clerk; Mrs. Joe The Calloway War Bond Drive inmessage from the War Department
Elkins, ten-Mary"- the recent sixth campaign has goneand .derivered Monday. Pvt. Erwin
entered service November 15, 1943, 
Peoples Savings Bank over, the 'goal and has reached the
' a-hil Wersent oversea a few months 
The Peoples Savings Bank se- total of $477.663.25. according to a
elected the following directors: letter frpm -the executive managerago. He was born and reared in
A. F. Doran, R. H. Falwell, H. L. of the' war finance committee,this county. - .
He was e member of .the South 
Houston', C. H. Jones., Fleetwood Louisville, addreised to T. H.
Rifted In Action - Pleasant Grove church. His wife Cmtleh' E. l't• litim.rt...- 'hYr""ed---.Smk"' -.6unt"Peciar-ehairman7for overseas duty on June Inie-- Morris, J. A. Outland, T. H. Stokes,
service in England .before... being 
TN+ - •hii. - Cathoesi, 21 a-ears Iii i is the former Miss Olivene Moore. Mr. Stokes stated that the total
one resides with her parents, Mr. 
and H. T. Waldrop. . number _of E series bonds soldage, and serving in the 38th 1) rea--
sent to Belgium. The directors re-elected the fol-
and Mrs. Bob Moore, Hazel, Route. amounted to 3.600, a sum of $169.-vision. Infantry, was killed in ac-.
Pvt. Huie has three brothers in ,----- - ... .. lowing officers: T. H. Stokes. PreS- 36625. AR other sales added tonon in Leyte, December 5. He is 3.
the service. Pvt. Rob Huie is in ident; R. II. Falwell, and L. D.the son of Mrs. Myrtie Calhoun of He has four sisters, Mrs. Bob 
this amount is $477.663.25, Cello-
Belgium and the two brothers had Outland, vic-apresidents. and C. H.the Pottertown community. He Orr. Mrs. R. L. Cooper, and Mrs. 
way's 4otal in the Sixth War Fund
was inducted from this county' Ortis "Key. whose husbands are 
Jones, chairn:an of the board of Driye. The quota was $360,000.00'looked forward to seeing each • .
other. Pvt. Harold Huie is in Italy directors.-March 31. 1941. oversea; Miss Mary Jo Erwin and 
The executive's praise for Mr..
and Pvt. Billy Ray is in camp in Employees re-alected are W. G.
7 the 7glii-ers.-PvT.71Inifiiii two ids.- 
Miss Leota Erwin; and one broth- Miller, cashier: Mrs. Vera Rogers, county 
a:,dasthieghpeople of Calloway
er, James Ewe! Erwin.• tars. Miss Mary Anna Hine, a stu- Pvt. Lloyd E.-Boyd Before entering the service, Pvt. Mrs. Pearl Miller,- and Isaac E.i!'---dent at M.S.T.C., and Jeanette • • Ford were named..bookkeepers.
' Hule. a student of 'the Trainhig Missing In Action Erwin .was knoWn to-be-war out, ebesum Erie Keys is secretary's- Fred Redden .Dies
standing and progressive' farmer in
his
Tkiles Bank of Hazel '
CALLO WAY COUNTY The County Health Department that Earl Thomas Stalls. IN LOCAL' SALES' •
Bank of Murray, - Stalls who live on North Fourth Sales Up,, And
age 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
theria.
street, is suffering from diph- 
----a- 
-J captured By Reds•
: Peoples Savings, .•Better Quality '
The Department also reports that .---' Dees Bank of Hazel Carr, student of, Almo Weed Offered. Purple Heart List Stalin's Gigantic
school 'and son of Mr. and M.'s. Is Inccimplete, T.
victim. . "little this week on all floors of the Sledd Reports 
Winter OffensiveMurray Carr, is ' a scarlet fever The tobacco sales picked up a
Dr. Outland, county health doe- loose leaf market with the average Continues to Roll
tor, urges the community to _take rising to above $22. The top price
411 precautions against these two paid for tobacco this week was
$33 paid for one small amount.
More buyers were reported in at-
tendance, and More farmers have
finished stripping tobacco that was
David Gordon Rites delivered for sale, are some of the
Held In 'Calloway both money and pounds.
reasons given for the increase in
School.
Mr. and Mrs Huie had • letter
from their son dated December
10, just 10 days before his death.
The Huie family has a host of
friends and relatives who extend
deepest ayaripathy. Mrs. Hine was
one tif the four-star mothers pic-




Pvt. Tom Moffitt. son Of Mrs.
Noma Moffitt. of Thirteenth street,
was wounded in action in Ger-
many on December 10, according
to a message received by his
mother on January 14.
Pvt. Moffitt entered the artnY
four years ago.„..„He. trained - at
Camp Shelby, Miss. and Camp
Livingston; La. and for some time
was stationed -*in Hawaii, going
from there to England. Belgium
and Germany,
-PvL Mesita.* luis One* }author in
the navy. one brother doing de-
fense work and. one brother in-




Pfc. Thomas A. Bucy, age 20
•Years. son of Mr. and Mrs. W T.
Huey of New Concord and who
eatly, An October was reported
milsing in action in Holland, is a
prisoner nr-wsr, aaarirdlita to in.
formation received at this office.
Pfc. Bury. *with the Infantry,
was in England until shortly after
D-Day when he was sent to Hol-
land. His parents have received
no mail from him since Septem-
ber and no communication from
the War Department since Octo-
ber until .this message received
January 14 stating that he was a
Visoner.
It is believed' that Pvt. Bucy
was with the Glider Infantry that
was dropped into Holland on
September 19. and that he engaged
in the- Bridge- battle in Holland in
which so many of our Men were
trapped.
A message by shprt wave from
Pvt. Huey waif picked up by the
War Department and wired to his
mother The message follows: '
"Hello Moan: -
:lady health Is good so is my
treatment. ,
- to all
Pvt. Lloyd Elbert Boyd is miss-
ing in action in Belgium since De-
cember 24, according to a message
received here January 14.
Pvt. Boyd, a graduate of the
Training School in the class of
'43, was inducted into the army
a short time after graduation. He
was assigned to the air corps and
sent to an lur base in Teitiii.laiter
dutj• in October '44.
Pvt. Boyd has a brother.' Sgt.
Elmo' Boyd, who *Serve.d for. ,.a
number of monthe in Hawaii, later*
returning to the States for ad-
vanced training and is at , this
time at a port 'of embarkation. A
brother-in-law, - T. Lewis Bu-cy,
was called for 'preinduction' exarri-
ination, this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd. par-
ents Of Pvt Boyd, of Murray' Route
2. who for the pasteyear have been
doing war work in Detroit. will re-
turn to their Calloway home this
week.
Lugs were very active' on the
salesethie week, ranging from $17
to $21 and brought a little more
money this week than the past
week. Medium grade tobacco ' is
holding about the same. Medium
grade leaf is a little higher and the
snuff quality weed increased in
sales and prices a little.
Rejections have not been so
heavy during the past, three days.
This is due probably !to a better.
quality tobacco' being offered. The
weather, although still cold. has
softened sufficiently that the buy-
ers are in the field, the farmers
have done more stripping, and the
market has been placed Ori a more
secure establishment. Loads of •to-
bacco from this area are arriving
daily
Thursday. January 11
Outland Floor, 23.245 pounds for
-114.755.51:. average .421116._ Growers., 
Floor. 32,310 pounds for $6.727 40,
average $2082. Farris Floor. 17,1160 Repair School atpounds for $3,519 87: average $19.67.
Doran Floor, .31,855 pounds for Murray State For
$6,796.71; average $2008
Friday, January 12
T. Sledd, chairman of the Playlet
Heart Chita has turned in a list LONDON, Jan. 17 - Russian
of names of service men who have troops captured *ravaged Warsaw
been awarded-the Purple-Ffeart. ,today in a pincers clamping in
He says that this list is not corn- rfrom north and south, and a third
plete, but they are those that have great breakthrough offensive above
been filed with him, the liberated capital has smashed
the names of all Calloway men front, Premier-Marshal Stalin an-
forward 25 miles on a 63-tin ileMr. Sledd is anxious to receive
who have been awarded the nounced tonight. /
Purple Heart He asks that these A Berlin broadcast tonight ad-
names with the rank, date and mitted loss Of Warsaw. saying it
place they received this award be had been "evacuated."
sent to him immediately. '
Those. whose names have been ' 
The newly-disclosed push is the
filar! are as follows: 
- 
third distinct phase of Stalin's
Po-
Macon McCuiston 
Tigantic winter offensive in 
W. D. McCuiston a driver push has slammed into East
land,  Berlin declared another pile-
Albert Bazzle. Jr. 
Prussia, that other Russians are'L. D. Flora '
John G. Outland 
advancing in Slovakia and that
Paul W. Crichran 
yet other forces in southern Po-.
R. Dale Parker 
land had reachedaCzestoehowa, only
Homer L. Fairris 
15 miles from German Silesia.
Warsaw. the First European
Ralph Tidwell . .° capital taken by the Germans In
Burnet Keys Farley 
this war, was toppled by a Mar-Lester Nanney
Robert Lester Hendon 
star Gregor' -K. -Zhultov's power-
ful offensive beating up from the
James Pate 
south, and then swirling behind-Amos HI!!
Charles D. Brewer 
the city. slicing ,escape orads to
the west. His troops closed in
Pat Gilbert . . . from bath directions, in concert
with forces which forced the Vis-
tula north of Warsaw. ,
$11,543.63: average $21.27. ,
From Heart Attack Monday, January 15
Outhind's Floor. 69.405 pounds forThursday, January 11 $1576973; average 22.72 Growers
Floor. 80.635 pounds for $1842801;
Funeral services for Ernest Fred average $22 92. Farris Flour, 52,025
taaced the deepest point of pane-Redden were held Monday after- pounds for $11.582.59: average should be given this type of equip-
tration along the main north-southnoon at 2 o'clock at Sinking Springs $2226. Doran Floor. 96.125 pounds men'?.
Cecil G. Warren, son of Mrs. Marshall. Church, conducted by •the Rev. for $20.401.77; average $21 22 - A number of trained personnel
Myrtle Warren, Hardin, is re- The board of directors then met Paul Poyner. Burial was in the Tuesday. January- 16 from the T.V.A,, the R.E.Vand
W.1714.11._ _Wounded. in action -M and re-elected .the following off i- church cemeVry. ' Clutlanirs Floor. 33.820 poundsj Murray College will be present te
Luxembourg- on December . 29. 3 cers: Darwin N. White. president; Mr. Redden, a native of Callo- for $7.264.24; average $21 48 Grow- ' mast you. The meetings 'are openhe was transferred 'to the Infantry message was received by • his J. G. Erwin. vice-president; J. M way. coulty, died at his home on era Floor, 43,370 pounds for 1.9.. to men and women in Callowisyand went to Camp Carson, Colo., mother on January 14. Marshall, cashier, and M. ,Bertha Route 4, on Tnureday afternoon. 870.00; average $22.76. Farris Floor.
for training, going from there tp No further details were le;ragel B. Maralsall, assistant cashier aril :Ianuary 11, of a heart attack. He 23,980 pounds -for $5.626 91: average 
County ' /rid adjoining territory,
Prof. A. Carrnan, head of the col-Ft. Meade. he left for overseas here. ' - bookkeeper had been ,in town in the after- $2347. Doran Floor, 26.925 poiinds lege agritultural department, said
noon and seemed to be feeling for $6,123.10; average $2274. .' •
Community Meetings To Be Attended after he returned home. Outland Floor, 51.435 pounds for 
today.
• • a good. Death 'Came a short time Wednesday. January 17
By Many Farmers January 23-24 
Mr. Redden had given of his $1 1,322 98; average $22 01. Growers
- - 
time and energy-to promote 'the Floor, 31,1135 pounds for $6,836.49;
worthwhile projects. His in-flu- average $21 49. Farris Floor, 39,420
once will be missed_ He was a pounds for $8,890.66; average $22.55.
member of the Primitive Baptist Doran Floor. 44.235 pounds for
church. $8.884.36. average $2008
845:970His wife preceded him inideath, Total sales for week
but his survivors include one pounds for $184.067.75. at an aver-
age of .$21.76.daughter, Mrs. Malinda Spann of —
Tata! sales for season, 1.5911423--Routr --4 and five sons, four ofpromptfy at 9:30 a.m. and adjourn
whom are in the service of their pounds for $919.922 16. at "an acer.at a -p.m A splendid lunch will be
served at the school at a reasonable -county. .TheL are: Charles Red- 
age of $21.26.
den of Route 4, Wesley Reddencost. Women are especially in-




T-4 Sgt. D, (Jack) Dun-
away, son of Mrs_ Eva Dunaway of
Lynn Goitre, is reported missing
IT action in Luxembourg since
December 17, according to a, MPS-
sage received by his Wife, the
former Miss Mary Hargis who .e-
sides with her mother Mrs. 'Ethel
Hargis at 1109 Olive street.
-- Sr. Dtirrevrisy. ̂ wittr-a tank
stroyer battalion. of. the First
Army, has been in the army sifor
"bout two years and has been
overseas since August, 1944.
He attended Lynn Grove High
School and before induction was
employed as mechanic for Main
Street Motor Co. Ti4e last letter
his wife received from him was
dated December 3, 1644.
Mrs. Paul Morten, this county,
Miss Catherine DUna way of Mabel 
Siress Beauty Shop, are sisters of e• •Sgt. Dunaway. Membership Drive For Murray •
 community, The board of directors of the
Dees Bank of Hazel met and re:
Cecil G. Warren elected the following directors:Darwin White. W. B. Scruggs, H.
Reported Wounded A. Newport. Bert Taylor; Ellis R.
Paschall, J. G Erwin, an J. M
Lynn Grove. Kirksey and Almo, living in Calloway County. We
Tuesday: January 23. urge that you spend the day at your
Training School, Tuesday night, school with. your neighbor and take
January 23. Parratn the discussion. Your at-
tendance is needed to make this
Hazel, Ccincord and Faxon. Wed- -
nesday, 'January 24 
program a succeas.' We will start
According to County Ageni ,S, V.
Foy, there is much interest in a
series of fatm meetings thal.are be-
ing held at the seven high schools
in. the ceeete las.,,asy 2Z arid 35,
Sgt... L.  K. Pinkley
Missing In- Action
Sgt, L. K. Pinkley, Jr., son of L.
K. Pinkley of Bruceton, Tenn., is
reported miming' in actioh In Ger-
many. according to a message re-
ceived by his wife the former
,Mies-Julia Frances Curd of Hazel,
leaehef in. the Hazel Hialisgehnot,-
- Pvt..ThOs. A. Bucy" Sgt. Pinkley was inducted into
Pvt -Bury is at close relative the army in March, 1943. He train:
of Hall McCuiston owner of ed at Ft. Jackson, S. C!' iind
Economy Feed Store. • . Camp Atterbtery. _Ind. He has
- -He wee drafted from 'this county beah overseas since November,




with school officials, farmers, voca-
tional teachers and agricultural
leaders of the county cooperating.
Very noted speakers are scheduled
to appear on the program. --Pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ray lost allfessor Fordyce Ely will discuss
their household . winds and per-dairying of today as well as post
war dairying Russell Hunt, well sonal belongings when their home
known in this county, wil discuss
lohaecO both in production and in
future plans. W. E. Johnstone, a
very able and practical farmer from
College of Agriculture, vitt dis-
cuss hay and pasture. Jim Hum-
phrey, who is known to the poul-
try interests in this county, will
Rive ua an inside view of the poul- The house owned by Mrs. John
try program. This will be ohe of Thomas Irvan. and,. occupied by
the best agricultural programs that Mr. and Mrs.. Clark Harlis on
has been brought to your commu- North Fifth. street, was damaged by
nity in some ttrne. Don't miss it. fire Wednesday. The fire started
The meeting at our school is a in the dining room and. is pre-
part of the county-wide program sumed to have started from an
for better agricultural and better overheated circulating -heater.
Chamber of Commerce Passes 100
. By Virginia Hay „.., directors will, be elected There
Mayor George Hart stated today will be a director elected air
that 106 members have signed three each group of buisnesses bnd pro.
year membership-contracts in 'the fessions.
Chamber of Commerce to make a This grouping Will be completed
total of $7000 subscribed (or. a within the next week and rep-
yearly illudget, resentatiyas choeere as ttie cam
The busimss and professional_ pain. for membership is about
~fa -are bet** .-geouped-groerow-emmlletecti--- 441,4!Mer.
in one group, doctors in anotint There will be an available budget
h group will math of alarm( $7.250 a year.
Of man to represent their line of After the hefted of directors has
Outland's Floor, 23.825 pounds for
$4.459 19, average $20 82. Growers Proper care of your home and
Floor. 35.525 pounds for *7.496 04; farm electrical appliances is man-
average $21 10 Farris Floor. 31,925 datory now that permission to use
pounds for $7,223 56; average $22 63. material to manufacture new equip-
Doran Floor, 54,225 pounds for ment for civilian use has been with-
drewn by the government. Electric
refrigerators, stoves. ' percolators,
vacuum sweepers, toasters, farm
motors and. all other electrical
equipment most carry on for the
'duration o fthe war. Every care
wiSre in the South _Pacific, Ralph
Two Fires Reported Redden with the army stationed
e 
Here -Ellis Week at camp Howzie, .Te „ .and Bill
Red,den with 'the army' itatiOned
in Florida; two sisters. Mra. Ethel
Vaughn and Mrs Agile Creightov
Two sons. Bill and Ralph, were
here for a few days leave to at•on Ntirth Twelfth street was total-
tend the funeral and burial ofly destroyed by fire „Saturday.
*wit. father.They had moved into the house
owned by Mrs.-Tom Banks-e-iew
days heihre. and had bought some Airs. Belle Pat4chall
new furniture. It is reported they 'Dies January ..15had no insurance , The origin of
the fire is not known.. .* In Murray Clinic
Mrs. Nelle Paschall. 88, widow cif
The rate C. M. Paichall, died at the
'-Keys-Houston Clinic Monday, Jan-
uary 13, following a paralytic
stroke. • I
Mra.' Paschall. 3 fine Christian
character, resided at the home of
Mrs. Late Miller in Mass-land. She
was well known in that community
and the Hazel vicinity Where else
lived most of her life, and reared
her children; all fit whom are well
hen and highly respected. .
-Turseral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at Oak Grove by the
Rev: J. H. Thurman. Burial was
in the Lassiter Cemetery,
William S. Jones, her son by a
former marriage, has carried mail
on it Hazel route since 1904. ,Other
urvivors are four grapaisons and
ive granddaughter and many great°
-rife
Capt. Sam 'Bruce Jones, a. chaphi•n
in the European ione; and_athe
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall, mini
bireinees or profession. Then thaw been Pleated an otti,e room andlater of the Baptist Church in Ha-
reptallsentatives Wirl-aerange* a a . full-time secretary will be zel Mrs. .Margoerite Jones Terrell,




Will D. .Evansaaion of Milburn
Evans, east side of the county,
whe'was strucky by a school bus
as he was leaving Concord Stahoel
One day this week, is a patient at
_the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital,
This morning his condition was
r,TWIT tf ,(S -fair"
-COMES TO MURRAY;
A SYMBOL OF COMMUNITY INITIATIVE Mrs. Nevit Edwards
Dies January 11
GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD-
QIARTERSI Luzon, Jan. .17-A
sMallkseale Japanese counterat-
tack slowed the left flank of the
broad Sixth Army sweep down
the central Luzon Valley but ad-
yance units • rolling along a cen-
tral highway already are eine-
third of the way to Manila, still
faziatiag _only token_ resistance.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur an-
onunced today' the Yanks reached
Mencada. 32 road miles from Lin-
gayen Gulf Monday, but a head-
.quarters spokesman conservatively
highway as 45 highway miles from
the gulf and 83 from Manila.
PARIS, January 17 --Bayonet-
wielding .Britons of the Second
Army drove today into the Butch
village of Dieteren, between the
Maas Meuse) and Roer rivers 23
miles above .Aachen, in advances
up to 1.000 yards in a reetimption
(it Gen. Eisenhower's winter of-
Child Injured When
The rested troope/crossed the
fensive. /
Hit By School Bus` little *Bode river bit two places
end pi:rated steadily on over glassy
roads and snow drifted farmlands
on the fring of Germany. The at-
tack was aimed at straightening
tthe Allied line to the upper Hoer,
whose west bank is held by the
U.S. Ninth Army frtim Linnicb to
Schmidt.
The US. 'First Army, further re-
duck)* the Belgian- bulk., drove to
Within five miles. of St. Vitt last
major road center which th Ger.
dla ns held ri the sllient.
Plans for the inauguration .of the Milk Company.
Blue Cross hoepitalization plan in, -Whil e the Blue Cross hospital-
Murray have been completed. and ization plan is' operated by -the
several groups --through . which it.--Community Hospital Service, a
will operate have been formed Kentucky non'profit' corporation
here, which is .affiliated with the Na-
The Blue Cross plan has the en. tional Hospital Service Mao Com-
dorsement of Murray's leading mission, is i, effect a local tnsti-
citizens, who have made a thorough tution-a....--Zoeperative program
investigation of it, and is sponsored through whin citizens of M'urray
here by the William Mason Mem- can receive' hospitar iereices at
oriel Hospital and the Keys- extremely low' cbsrs to them:
Houston Clinic, with the back- selves.
ing of the Women's Club, the Ro- It is founded tin the principle
tary. Lions and 'young- Business of group insurance. and is avail-
Men's Clubs and the Junier Cham- able .to individuals only through
her of Commerce, groups of which they are Encm:
An advisory committee corn. berg The plan has been iiiiiiptect
posed of 14 Murray citizens has in Murray by several business
been formed to assist in the oper- firms which will provide' the ser-
ation of the plan. Its members vice for their employes. A num-
ere: George S Hart, cashier of ,per of employers will make the
the Bank of Murray, chairman; service 'available to their employes
Clifford Seeber, of the TVA edu- without cost to them. believing in
'cational department; H. J..;, Pen- it so firmly that they are paying
ton, of the Murray Hosiery Mills; Otie fees.
Rev. T H. Mullins, Jr., pastor of The service will be offered to
First Methodist Church;. Dr. R. Itt. other groups. Because it operates
Mason: . Max B. Hurt, assistant only through such groups Blue
postmaster; D'. -James H. Rich-
mond and Dean William G. Nash,
of. Mum-ray state College; W. Z.
Carter, chaffinan Calloway County 65 cents 'per fnonth for the em-
Ameriean Red Cross Chapter; S. A. ployee. aril . for an extra 65 cents.
itialrter. -of Mann _Pillusuniat Hos. or a tint $1.30 per month. the em-
pitali_Dr. Hugh Houston, of Keys- ploye may protect his entire 'tam-
Mauston' Clinic, Ed Filbeck, prin- 'ily, h the exception of children
cistl of Murray high -school; W. over 8 years of age?., .
Beyafi Tolley. grocer; t. C. Collie. - The member ,of the blue Craw
manager of Adams shoe store: and plan May select his 'own hospital,
th B, Scott,' manager of the Ryan * . 4Continued on: Page 4)
_
• 5
Mrs Emma Cope Edwards. age
69, died at her home in the Hick-
ory Miive community Thursday
afternoon, following a long illness
.of complications.
Funeral sera-ices were conducted
Friday afternoon at, the Hickory
Grove Church of Christ, of which
she was a member Bro Jewell
Norman conductea the servicee.
Mrs. Edward's is survived by
her husband Nevitetdwards. three
daughters, Mrs. J. A. _Cox. Mir-
rill. Maine, Mrs. B. J. Stagner,
Murray. 'Mes. Joe Oldham. Almoa
*two sons, Toy and. lienty Edwartig.
of Dexter; eight grandchildren,
Jimmy Cox, Martha Jean Stagner,
Hughes. Patricia, June and B. C. -
Edwards, Winnalaye and Jo Ann
Oldham; one if r, Mrs. Ira Cope
of Piglil,hhg; one sister-in-law.
Mrs. Mandite.Cope of Paducah'.-four
half-brothers. a number of nieces -
and nephews, and a host of friends.
Pallbearers *seep- "her brothera,
Henry, Tony. Bert and Rube•Cope. •
Cross hospitalization at low cost two sons-in-law Joe Oldham and -
Is possible. B. J. Stegner. Flower girts were
The cold for Blue Cross service is her great nieces, Mary--.-Wiendaara..
Juanita. Susie arid Lucille
[aurae was in the Stewart cent-
tetery.
ALMO CHURCH 44 CHRIST •
/
.op Sunday, -Jainuetra
Preaching services,. at 11 o'clock •
..saiii.thed, wpoill chbipii:eaisc,.
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Socket
Mn, Max Hurt. Guardian, pre-
• skied over the business routine
aid .iatualistac Ivo* )415.9
Ease  inut4e4. The at-
- erSdances prize was awarded atisas




•-• !MTLS, :SELL. Dill' GUM FARMER
_MR JAMES ANDREWS
NEW HOPE W.S.C.S.
MEETS WITH MRS. FARRIS
The ISIew Hope *.S.C.S. net at
the home of Mrs . Perry Farris
Januaey 10. "-Mrs. CA -Riggs con-
.1 short devotion. The
plea-idea; Mrs. Jesse- W. Lassiter
pie,taed _over .ihe busuaeas
Mra. Ptorna Murphy Ran charge
MEET. _ Mrs Nela Dtuguid Farmer and .4 the program using the topic.
TUESDAY- AFTERNOON MI '.18Elf, Andrews were.- quiet's fa-Behold I Hart. Set Before Thee
. . married Jannuara--11 at Ferndale, An Open Door . Which Nq Man
The CifrIekkef the woman ..sSo. Iircri— m. the Church of Christ by Can Shut " Those taking part :n
emay " of Chits:. an, Seta Cae . m' Rao Tipton WilcOx. Only close tho pragrinn ieere Mrs. " C. A.
Illeadaa V.4.11 2 30 o'c4izs; fr.:ends •wereafresent. • .. - Riada. Mrs,-Porry -Farina-- and Mrs.
"mta. E A Tucke• :ha:rrnan 1 Mrs .alidreWS in Jesse W. 1,4ss_iler, Benediction V•••i.well ..
presidsait. Mrs. Garnett, Jones. pre-
siding.- A report of the assets of
the club As of interest, and va-
rious committee 1,repalrgi were
heard. A notation to the Than
-Friday. January 19
tile parillysis fund we): voted. Fol- congregation 
ofwitlhle hal‘'.rt.esbayter.pia:ti
lowing 3 dieusOun. led by Mrs.- .hiwk" dinner at the church eit 6:30
Noel Melugiir,' Mrs. James Dorman o'clock honoring Mr. and Mrs




club E V. Neiswanger and family, whovoted to. act a* sponsor fnr_ila
.
Girt Scout movement in Muriay.
Detailed plans will be announced
later. The presidein announced
that. according to 'a report from
Miss'-Frances Sexton.






by, el wis members during- the
ontha of Nodernber and Decem-
ber. This represented the pur-









her gria.—-jr-E-ciriae Followrea reared, _and where she has bqen :New ...Miters 
. 
far the fothne
the halair-•- aess', .th' an---aelaaa member of the eta* alas year are- ar-4611ows: '
led the deve•-ota• anti mayer, on church affairs. Shi• has been in Mrs. Jesse W Lassiter. presi-
arai-likraiLd- I 1ave-tMii4aaan-4ar---4tas-Aaliate few- years dena: Mit - Pima Mereptiy.
siaaa•-•••••_ -Set... Beier*. Yeiti trie Opt
5'Mrs 0 M -Corkin was haatess Valley Cernmon0 and is now en-
to t .. !,s•y tly,rm gaged in defense work in litchi.:
— The Se% T H. Mulaaa. 'Jr opea- fan . . —
ed -the rneenna with prayer. The
chairman Mrs. Corbin. pretudea PRESBYTERIAN GROUP MEETS
over tat business session. "The WITH MRS MARY BROWN •
Open was thc subject .f ' •
Door '........4a.sidaiiitalinan-amployed there Mr.- . . AndrewS is a nativt of the Wa'iter
•
dev b3 k 13 Tia. Wennan'a Association ot-ake
al Pr,- b er an church met Talia,n-61.4F':a C - Ashcrar y. 
WSCS :n. ..n With_ Mrs Mary Browntalkea a- f. • he 
St. See arm Doimitory. with Mrsin .-Tta. Ct-as .ae for rriT2-1- Thi
iht.Era. , 1- ire uatai t'Eter co-baidesa
-The Open Du• e?, Whah N 34,a Mn• Clark Harris was in charge
Car.solo. -0; at_th• pa .gram. and the devotional
jesaa, , Taaaa Art g.U•a•ina," . lay Mrs W. gt. Lewis. Mrs
.prefeited D Butter- i-Lara, gave 4n riiiereating _alas-
' aorta. and :is. ai-bana paesti was m.o.., the home and- foAnan
by Mr, G T Hick- 
• pai-lelisaionary. Plans for ,a
- Past War Wartd." and 'China."
' The -Sent ea.ie.rae: at the hame The basiireo e.essi.,U was conducted
ed Mn. Le Ro4.rtst.'-i--v-etn --the •Mrs- B. F.
— Mrs. `Ga'ain- as co-ncia,tesi-ri. rt ;.•
u. b. C. MEETS WEDNESDAY •
AFTERNOON --
The J. N Williams Chapter, Unit-
ed Daughter; of the Confederacy.
met eyednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles with
Mrs. Hall, Hood, Mrs. James Over-
bey, MiSs Dona Padgett and Mrs.
E. W Riley as co-hostesses.
The president. Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son. presided. Miss Eleanor Oury
Gatlin was welcomed as as new
member.
Roll call Was answered with the
names of President Roosevelt's
cabinet. Mrs Charles V. Farmer
ad an article from an Anniston,
paper den hnr with some so-
'aspects of a recent war inci-
dent, aid a discussion followed.
leave Sunday for San Diego. Calif.
to mane their -home, and Dr
Michael Stoneburg, who leaves
soon to accept • a position in the
. American University, Washington,
"CraC. _
Saturday. January 29
7 -Story -Rout for children will be
held at tlir Murray-Calloway- li-
brary at .AMO pm.
Monday. January 22
"The= Childii.oi of the Cualederacy
will meet at 3:15 pm at the home
of Lochie Fay Hart.
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at the home of Mrs. E.
S..Diuguid. Jr_ at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday, January 22
The east circle of the Baptist
WMU will meet at 2:30 o'clock it
the home of Mrs. F. N. 34cElrath;
: the west circle will meet at the
home of Mrs Ben B. Keys.
-Wednesday, January 24 .4,•,-
The _regular meeting of the West,
Murray Homemakers' ,,Club will





i .54Es. R. E. Turley was honored
guest on Sunday when Mrs. War-
ren S. Swam, was hostess at dtri-
ner at the National Hotel. The
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKee! Were
Married Fifty Years January 3rd
Mr. and Mra, W H "Billie" Mc-, the Benton Highway. and Mrs.
Keel celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary January 3 at their
hurtle on the Benton Road. The
daY was spent quietly with close
friends and.metribers of the :family,
Mr. and Mrs. McKeel- had'an ex-
Citing wedding 50 years ago. 'ac-
cording to a review of the event by
M. McKeel this week. He remem-
bers going to Paris. Tenn., three
days before, the wedding to secure
-the license: ?ha d -his-and her
parents were opposed to the mar-
riage. they had to elope. On the
trip to Tennessee he had a break-
down in his transportation and did
not return as promptly as he had
planned.
The wedding took place at one
o'clock in the morning of January
3 When asked why the early hour,
he replied "We had to slip off, and
that Was the earliest hour that we
could get to the Chestnut Tree
, across the Kentucky line into Ten-
nessee. They were married by
BrOther N. S7 Castleberry. Mrs:
Cora Holdbmb Watson, Camden,
: Tenn.. and Mrs Nannie Winchester
, of this county, witnessed the wed-
ding.-
C. H. Curd. Holly Springs, Miss.
The sans are: Reason, in Bowling
Green; Trelli Chicago, William
Wate and Mason. Detroit; and
Oaston, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and, Mrs. McKeel have: re-
sided in the same place 45 years
thiS` month. He was born in Ten-
nessee. but has lived in this county
since he was nine years old Mrs.
McKeel is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Reasoei Watefir.-- r.MeKeei is
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
France McKeel.
! They have seven children—five
1 bnys _and two girls — all making
' valuable contributions to their
communities. The daughters are!
1 Mrs. B. D. Smith who resides on ,
refreshments were served by the'
hostesses, Miss Lillian Watters,
Mrs. Robert Barnwell. Mrs Joe T.
dainty ' Parker and Mrs. Wildy Berry.
There - 18 ma m ta..r• ti` •
• V 1St 01-5- -Pr t •••-t ' . - YN N GROVE W S C MEETS
The rises ara, op'e:ied altil n., WITH .MRS BI_NN SWANN
by the ap letiewed .pcaxvr 1 • - — = - '• "
--- study, VMS 1,1 by Mrs I. 
tax: Service, Lynn • Grove; snot
mrs w mee-07 • ifrie pab:a - The %alma:. Society tal_Catrae-
Ilea and. * • h Wn3 th, *:Lf, 
Bunts 
"prorsn'gramirri:"
t • A.,utate Ali , •1••••••
1 • LITIduCtI:•d .0y . *.n.• '
'A -L. Rhodes Mrs la ra .Sararnoras t 8‘"'. .• •
eittu .Sesiptur
6 111- pra_S_W-.7-T-•!!!•••• _
_ _ - seas. -Dim-
-_frea y, The t.% :-• S. S o bjt
with .he !_ a 1 I !Lieu S.: Bet, re_
•  Ask Slo..t  -
year _ Ta. ...4•• 1110. :A pal tan the I •
Mass Alice Water. Mi. Genei-i •ste Mealamea Jessie Si'
Hamlett .-na Mrs Jara. Jastes wen :11.e.i.as R. ae al.. Guy Rudd. C
hUstesses to the -east '7; rC 1 laakhar: B liaCrawfard. Cha:
hame forme: E E .DZualass'•and
- .
'James.. ciack alsaaana„, ; CfAilk fi d
presided eve' the [rasa (•,•5 S-(-;,• -1 •
POPULAR MCS/C PEATURtasaad Mn S B Tandy progran-.
Th,„ NEXT PADUCAH PROGRAMleader intradmeesa  
Ttic Bit;1, 'a:Ay war- '.ed by atis.a- n aia." at the demand- •
president: Mrs. Joe Lauder. re-
porting . secretary and treasurer:
Mn TIOnsa Murphy,, recording
I
p ae•eretary: Mrs. Perry Farris. secre-
tary of missionary education: Mrs.
W. F. Harris. secreary of supplies:
Mrs: C. A. Riggs. secretary of
Christian social relations; Mrs_
John Lassiter. secretary of litera-
ture and publications: Mrs. J. R.
eachsr. spiritual life leader.
• • • • •
WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
BC, Saha: ESS MEETING "
I The Murray Woman taClub opesa-
1 ed the regular busmass meetin& at
the-club hoaise On Thuisday afters
1 Il#041 - with ,tbe singing .of Amerl. real`by Mrs. L. J. Boutin - with Mrs.
i G. 'T. Hicks at the piano The club.-creed was read by Mrs J. D. Row-.
I left:
4:- ,toeveral minter's of interest were
Ct.. n. s Le, d 1, a a a.4 ort _one' pr..gram in the v
stir led 1?'!!- r","'er!al 1-1 z4aeica aificers "'Jae Pan-- . a
! tables. ce4tered with pink rosesdisci:are:a ad acted upon with the • Buy that extra War Bond now! rend fern, were placed in the main
zi•-kitkiikki4alaukikkA;114
••••••••-•
president af trkk WSCS p: • -. aads. up 'of a
11015 on 'TM_ akiba-ct• -The" Op, a kJ!: Cri,ren Association lorina_DOort• 
a 1(n 11X-- larnk•US,
_ 
•" gia Pactucah on the eve,.,
WOODMEN CIRCLI MEETING of February I.




Club Tue•day rr L..orherne f Mr- }1(.4;•.,•:,_
of. the unde:
;Attar Ira .egealar, baiaes, di? rt,or. • el mar, ;
• fate a 11 ▪ Q-.7 bs -vie! ;
M• • - .r. . •




• presick: NU-- " .. , xpee ace Aaea...d,
&a-retail_ arid treasurer. Abe soprano has:4.ml prima-,
_ f t'71-irreei-aas a•ear. I
rni the It p. • -.r..• rru.-1.cii ng Lady in
astie-• far:, - w•Mite.ilsar
:•-• ..' th• B.
:1•It'r." -.7-17y, . y r ••T rif It'
V.', dr • r: Co: h.- • '••• - - _
















'dining room. An informal hour was
en.hieled at the. home of the hostess
folloyzing the dinner. Miss Elea-
nor Ours?' Gatlin. accompanied by
Mrs_ Frances Coleman Johnson,
entertained with vocal selection*.
. • • • •
MUSIC CLUBHEARS PROGRAM
ON EIG1ITEENT11 CENTURY a
The eighteenth century was the
background for the program which
wag presented Tuesday' evening at
the regular meeting of the Music
Club which was held at the club
house. Miss Rubie Smith gave a
paper on ..--The Historical Back-
grqund and Contemporary Litera-
ture of the Period." Miss Ola
Brock's subject was "The Music",
and Miss Mildred Beale's "tie
Art" of fiat cenlury.
A chpral group under the direc-
tion of Miss Jean Bridges and com-
posed of Miss Patricia Merrill, Mr.
and Mrs C R. McGavern. Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Kesler, Miss Charlotte
Durkee, Messrs. Michael Stone-
burg, G. E. Morey and • Frank
Prindl, entertained with a Bach
number and a grdup of three
Madrigals. Miss MargareaThomp-
son, pianist, played a Mozart
number. and Misses Lillian Wat-
ters and Velma Ward were present-
ed -in a duet arrangement of tir
5th Symphony by Beethov
Miss Charlotte Durkee played re-
cords representative of the period.
Preceding the program. -Mrs., G.
T. Nicks, chairman of the depart-
mesa presided over the routine
business session. Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough was welcomed as a new
member.





Mrs. B. J Stagner
January 9
Mrs. W. Lewis Drake




Mrs. E. D. Covington
Pat lrvan






















W e are pleased to announce ow affiliation with othez Kentucky hospitals




which sponsor the Community
•
The -BLUE CROSS PLAN.- a Non-Profit organization, was created by the hospitals to enable groups of
employed people and their families to budget against unexpected hospital expense.
Respectfully,
KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC









1, Your OWN doctor decides whether or not you should go to a hospital.
2. NO PHYSICAL Examination is Required.
3. Membership dues in the BLUE CROSS through an employed group are 65c per
month for the individual or for a-f1:441.30 per month you may protect your-
self, wife and all unmarried children under nineteen.
4. BLUE CROSS makes payment for services listed directly to the hospital. There
is NO RED TAPE.
For additional information see your EMPLOYER or call
KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC HOSPITAL









01,1* SUE COLLINS • cAvID RIC tIF•C AlitGEORGIA flAVF. •PORT P wit•Liassa r..6.••• •-•1
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Hospitals Sponsoring Blue 'Cross Service in in Kentucky:
, Continued
St Joseph!.





























COMMUNITY HOSPITAL SERVICE, Murray, Ky.
• _ ••• 
. •
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1945
Service Notas
_
sta. W. R DUNCAN. IN
ROTATION FLAN. TO'
ARRIVE WERE SOON
Sgt. William B. Dlincen, CAC. is
relurning from 28 motithtLover-
seas service in the American
Tifekter of Operations in the Fur,
i• ugh Rotation plan. He was clue
le arrive at Camp Atterbury about
January 5, according to ann
;ilea from the War Department.
-,, He wilt spend some time with
twi family in Dexter_
-assigned.
He was drafted from this coun-
ly August 4, 1942, and is the son
,C Mr. and Mrs. Freemond Duncan,
Dexter, Route 1. His wife resides
at Dexter. 
a
His furlough is the first this of-
fice has received in the new Ro-
tation plan.
1-SOT. R. L. HENDON,
• IN ENGLAND HOSPITAL,
HAS PVRELE HEART
T-Sgt. Robert L. Hendon who
was reported seriously injured last
week has written a letter to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hen-
don.. The date and the news in
the letter indicate that T-Sgt. is





My,. first chattce to write in
quite' some time. 'You are prob-
ably just. as aware of this as I
am tho. For that reason wish I
could have Written sooner but
this now is the first time. You
may or may not -have heard that
I've been woundeclain action. Was
evacuated from the continent by
plane and am now in England. I
think every thing is coming along
well and eTirything possible is
being done -to our comfort and
well being. • ;
I have sent my Purple Heart
home so you can be looking .for
through the mail. I thought that






Do false teeth drop, slip or wab-
ble when you talk, eat, laugh or
sneeze? Don't be annoyed and em-
barraesed by such handicaps, an
alkaline non-acid) powder to sprin-
kle on. your prates. keeps false
teeth more firmly set. Gives confi-
dent. feeling of security and added
comfort. No -gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH
today at any drug store.
5
' 0°0'4 I -don't have the faciliti. s CPL. TALMADGE- C. RILEY
'for mauy teteess articles with me. MISSING IN BELGIUM
As you' may guesa, I find plenty
of time one my hands so have a ,
1
chance to real a lot. Have read ,P
_several good books so far, but I 11‘
aLllslan to use the abundance of
time -To _rielints a lot of, my cor-
respondence that had to drop in
the:pait month. ' Will be writing





Pvt. Edward M.` West, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen West of South_
Twelfth street, is now at Camp
Fannin, Texas, assigned to the In-
fantry Replacement ,Training Cen-
ter.
• Pvt. West. a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, before being in-
ducted was. employed by Colonial
Bread Co. and resided in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
13%4. West married the former
Miss Sadie Nell Jories daughter
of Mr. an.d "Mrs. TITlin Jones ,)f
South- Ninth' street and they have
one daughter Juliann who are re-
siding on South Ninth street.
_ Pvt. Jae Edwarriii•Starks of Fort
Henning. Ga . arrived Sunday to
spend a 10-day furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks.
of Son* 12th Street. Pvt. Sarks is
a graduate of Murray High School
in the class of '44, and waelnducted
into the army a few weeks after
graduaton and is a partooper.
Crouch S-2e. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Crouch of Farming-
ton' Route 1, is stationed at Kngs-
elle, Texes. He writes for the Led-
ger & Times to keep coming to
him, as he is always interested in
newsafrume home. A cousin. OhpuS
Crouch, son of Mr, .and 1.drs. Will
Will Crouch of Farmington Route
2, is In the same group. Both boys
were home on a short leave in Ne-
vember, being called home by the
death of their grandfather, Alex
Crouch,
I TUTT BROTHERS VISIT
I DURING HOLIDAYS
Pfc Carlos Odell Tutt and t
brother. Pet Max Tutt
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
Cpl. Talmadge C. Riley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Riley of Ben-
on, is reported missing in ac-
tion ill Belgium, since December
17. Cpl. Riley, with the tank
destroyers, has been over selS
since last April. He has been in
the army three years and trained
in Texas and since going over-
seas ha*' been in Scotland,  Eng-
land, -France, Belgium at-ig- Ger-
many. ,
His wife, the former Miss Ruth
Agnes Carter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Carter, of Route 2, re-
ceived a letter from her husband
dated December 8, in which he
said he was alright and sent a let-
ter of commendation from W. M.
Robertson. Major General of USA.
after they had taken part in the
battle isf Breat. The fighting- was
severeaand his platoon as well As
the entire company had displayed
complete disregard for their own
safety in making way' for the ad-
vancement of the 23rd Infahtsy.
Mrs.. Riley, since her brand
has been in the service, ha- lived
with her aunt Mrs. Humphreys





Christmas together in England,
according to letters to their moth-
er Mrs. Gertie Tutt. ,
Pfc. Tutt was slightly wounded
a few weeks ago and is in a hos-
pital in England. Pvt. Tutt is in
London. Through letters ' from
4urne. they found each other and
enjoyed the Christmas season and
New -Tear's night together.
Back the attack! Buy' War Bonds!
WE HAVE rr - WI WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
ATTENTION!,
Watch this paper next
week for the announce-










Mobilization Director Byrnes ... to-
' day called on Selective' Service fo
draft , men 26 through '29years old
in_such a way as, to minimize dis-
ruption" of "essential activities:
Byrnes announced that he had
asked Maj...Gien!-Lewis B. Hershey.
Selective Service director. to Ask
loCal boards inducting these men
"to give consideration to a- priority
of withdrawals which would call:
"1. Registrants not „employed,
in any of the.. activities. on the list
I of essential activitiesi,s '
"2. Registrants engaged in rela-
tively, unimportant jobs in the es-
sential but not critical activities.
and registrants who' may be re-
placed without difficulty.
"3. Registrants employed iiaa
relativeky, unimportant jobs in
critical war programs, and regis-
trants in such programs whd may
be replaced without difficulty.
1. Registrants engaged irriela-
lively more important jobs in es-
sential 'but not critical activities.
!'.5. Registrants engaged in moi'e





Dave Quarles, •former manager
of Hotel National, -kali accepted a
Million with ,tht:t. F. Lamplcin
Hotel Chain as assistant to the
president. Mr. Quarles has been
I...mender of MAC! National for me
last four and orte-halr'yeaeg. He
left for his new position' Monday.
Miss Elise Long, former day
clerk and _assistant 'manager, hes
taken Mr. Qterrles' place as man-
ager of the hotel. The. above
nhanges wore announced by A. C.
Jacksozt, owner and oPerator,. this
week, -
Mrs. Quarles will join Mr.
Quarles' in the new. future. -
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
,
The Bank of Murray. the Peo-
ples Savngs Bank. and the Dees
Bank of Hazel will be closed all
day Friday. January 19, this be-
ing the 'birthday of General Rob-
ert E'. Lee
H. Monroe Jones, 506 Pine St., Will
Be 89 Years Old Saturday, Jan. 20
H. Monroe Jones, who resides at
506 Pine Street, will be 89 years
old Saturday,_January.,_ 20. Mr.
Jones, active in all his- Years, re-.. _. •
mains quite interested in the af-
fairs of the days. Because his eyes
have failed, he has the papers, in-
cluding the Ledger & Times, read
to him regalarly.
. Education has held. a major part
of his interests. For years he was
a trustee of the schools at Flint
Valley and Liberty-the distrists he
resided in before he retired from
farming on the east side of the
comity!. He is particularly interest-
ed in the war, since he has six
grandsons and two grand stns-in-
laps in service.
-They are Pvt. Raphael Jones in
New Guinea; First Lt. Clyde Jones,
Philippines; Sgt. Alton Jones,
France; Cpl. Albert Jones, UV the
States; and Sgt. Robert Ross, and
Sgt. Keith Ross, France. The
grand sons-in-law are Richard
Cullum. Navy, Pearl Harbor; • and
Pvt. Ralph Wade Paschall, Nether-
land East Indies.
He is the father of ten children-
eight are living. They fill high-
ranking positiona in their profes-
sions and vicinity. They tare T.
Raphael Jones, the oldest child,
who has been A teacher in the
county, and served as county
judge, representative, and is in-
ternal tax . collector; Alvin, De-
troit: Mrs. Eva Mae McDaniel, who
resides with her father; Mrs. Elsie
Duncan. Detroit; Holman, connect-
ed with the state health depart-
ment. Hopkinsville; Lowell, of Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Hardin Ross of this
county.
Membership Drive Inaupration Of
President Roosevelt
Next saturday
for Ky. Lake Assn.
Gets Underway
The Kentucky Lake AssoCiation
organized to promote the genera'
welfare  of the district in connec-
tion with the newly fornied lake,
opened its membership drive in
Calloway County January 16,
The first project of this organiza-
tion will be to develop the park*
at the Eggrier's Ferry bridge. To
date there are fifty membere, dues
being $2.00 per year.
Anyone who desires to become a
member and thus helpt. to develfrp
the possibilities of our




The district officers are: Presi-
dent, Claude Winslow, Mayfield;
first vice-president, Ed Weathers,
Hopkinsville; second vice-president,
George Hart. Murray; secretary-
treasurer, .Henry Ward, Paducah.
, HAZEL NEW
Sgt. Felix Dunn, of Illinois,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Anderson Tuesday night.,
Sgt. Dunn is the nephew of Mrs.'
Noah Hill and has been in sertige
38 months.
Mrs. Richard Terrell. of Padu-
cah, was called to Hazel because
of the death of her grandmother
Mrs. Bill Paschall
Charles Wilson of the 'Naval
Hospital in Millington, Tenn.,•
spent- Saturday arid Sunday visit-
ing home. folks- here.
Miss Jessie Miller spent last
week-end in Murray •visiting Miss
Nellie Jones.
Miss R. B. Chrisman of Paris
visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. R. M. Vancetbwho has been
in the Kerrey Hospital for treats
ment returned home Sunday.
Rev. H. F. Paschall and wife
attended a Baptist convention in
-Mayfield Monday, •
Miss Katherene.. Goenner had
as her week-end guest Mrs. George
Ray- and Miss Mildred Lackey.
Rev, and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
visited reatives and friends here
Tuesday.




The regular quarterly Meeting
of .the Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Association.
meets at Hazel oh Thursday, Jan-
uary 18. The church invites all to
come and enjoy the day'
Lunch will be 'served at the
noZliciur in the basement.
('PL. J. W. BOREN IS .
WITH 'THIRD ARMY
Cpl Jesse W. Boren with Pat-
fon's Third Army, wrote a letter
home en Christmas day. errying he
was Well. He is driving an armor- ,
ed car. The' fetter was addressed
to his wife: Mrs_ Leona Pritchett
Boren, who resides at 200 East
Main Street., He was drafted from
thita county November 10, 1942. He
_worked With the TVA when he en-
tered the serVier. He has been
overseas since September.
kr. C...& Si'. L. RAILWAY °
REPRESENTATIVE CALLS
W. 0. Houser, freight traffic rep-
resentative of the Nashville:Chat-
tanooga Si St. Louis Railway, Jack-
son, Tenn, called. in this office
Wednesday. He paid a nice com-
pliment to the Ledger & Times
while here on a good will trip.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16-A deli-
cate and urgently important six
Months jeriod in the  palitical_re-
latlohships of the major ATIlei be-
gins this week with President
Roosevelt's inauguration for a
fourth term as chief eleaftive of
the United States.
The ceremony win mire place on
the south portico of the White
House at noon on Saturday, Ian:
uary 20. Mr. Roosevelt will-leave
soon afterward for a secret confer-
nce with Prime Minister Winston
Churchill and -Marshal Josef V.
Stalin.
HOMEMAKERS DATES
The following Homemakers Clubs-
will meet next week: ,
Lynn Grove Club-Tuesday, Jan-
uary 23, in the home of Mrs. Clif-
ton Key at 1:30 p.m.
West Murray Club- Wednesday.
January 24, in the Training School-
East...Side _Club-Weclues‘y.  Jan-
uary 24. in hthe Training Scool.
_ East Side Club-Thursday, Jan-
uary 25. in the home of Mrs. Wildy
Cope at 2:00 p.m.
Hazel 'Highway Club - Friday.
January 26. in the home of Mr.
C. L. Vaughan.
•  aa__
CHESTER LEE' TODD -•
TO' BE INDUCTED
Chester Lie "Abe" Todd, of. Lynn
Grove, Route 1, has passed his
phYsical examination aticl'is malt:
ing hit preparations to go into
service February 4. !Nis week he
has advertised his farm equipment
for sale.
He has farmed near Lynn Grove
for the past few Years. He is mar-
ried to Miss Merle West. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank West of
Lynn Grove Route. They have
Wale baby girl, Elsie Jane, who
VFW be a year old January 25.
Mr. Todd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Todd of •Lynn_Grove.
Route, I. He has two brcithers who
are in service. They are Vestcr
who is in the clerical divisiort
thelatispital slaps. and Ben -Todd
who drives an ambulance. They





- Four members .of the Calloway
Farm Efitensui. Association attended
the state convention held in'Lobis-
ville last week. This convention
was a streamlined meeting and
many important speakers and much_
business was crowded into the
three-day program. Those attend-
ing from this 'county were Keith
Kelly, assistant county agent. Har-
vey Dixon, W. C. Allbritten, and
Mrs. George Hart,
MRS. LILLIE MAYER RESIGNS
AS MANAGER OF HOTEL
-Mrs. Lillie Mayer who has oper-
ated-Freeman Hotel since April,
10, 1944, has for various -reasons
resigned as manager.
Mrs. Mayer sold her hotel furni-
ture to the house and vacated Jan-
uary 1. 'She moved to 501 North
Fifth street,
NOTICE!
..Any one knowing the correct ad-
dress of Clarence West, whose old
address was 67 East Grand, High-
land Park; Mich., or Herdell .Levie
-whose--old.- '-s ,,was
108 East Main street, Murray,
please notify the Draft Beard,
Murray, Ky.
'Major. Pat Tines •
Quoted In New -
Book—Publication -
Major Pat Imes. Louisville, and
native of Almo., is quoted in the'
book. "Purple Heart Valley." writ
ten by Margaret Bourke-White,; ac-
cording to a review given in the
Courier-Journal Sunday.
- •
Major IMO is as'qUoted, as Say-
ing. 'Tin 'glad you're photograph-
ing some of these cases.. They
won't look very pretty to the trts
back home, but we feel that..t efe
has been too much sugar-coathig of
this hospital buiihess. We thrtik
the people back in _the States should
realize what their boys are going
through."
Major Imes, the son of Mr's. Mil-
ton Imes, has a brother. John
Richard Imes, who is in Germany.
CHARLES JOHNSON HAS
MEDICAL DISCHARGE
I Seamah Charles Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, has
received a medical discharge from
the Navy. During Seaman John-
son's absence, his wife. the former
Mss Estelle Hopkins, 'and three chit-,
dren, have resided in Almo.
SGT. C. C. STROUD IS
IN INDIANA CAMP
• Sgt. Charles Ca Stroud, ol
Mr-and Mrs. Ed Stroud, visited his
parents for: a few days last week
Sgt. Stroud. who spint three years
in 'the Pacific. returned tia the'
United States last fall. He has been
in a rest camp in Florida, but at




Miss Jane Sexton, wile teaches
at athel College, McKenzie,
Military demands for gasoline
have increased 433 per cent since
1941.
Tenn., was the week-end -guest of.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Sexton.
Permanent Beauty
May be had witi. our new
Cold Waves, priced ft-6m
.' $10 to $50
We  have machine and
machihcIess waves that
give kiermanent loveliness
to all types orliair.,-
MILK SHAMPOO.
is a new feature or our
Shop




We take appointments on Thursday, Friday
Saturday Nights
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP.
Gracie Tabors, Owner-Operator Phone 281
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ash-
more and daughter, Anne, of Mad-
isonville were week-end guests of
Mts. Ashmore's brother,'"- B.
Howton -and !amity:
-SeSgt. Duvall Stone of U. S.
Marines stationed at Walnut
Ridge,' ark., left Monday after
spending a five day -leave with,
his pasents, Mr. and Mrs._-.1..Cas
Stone of North Fourtetrith" street.
sgt. Slope attended Murray, 'High




Mrs. Marshall Be;;y and son,_
Dakie, will leave this week to re-
side in Washington, D. C., where
Mr. Berry is employed with the
State Department. Mrs. Berry has
served as Murray-Calloway, li-
brarian. for the past year,' They
.plitn_to attend the presidential in-
auguration Saturday.
Mrs. Randall Jones is ill at her
home on North Sixth street.
Mrs. IL B. Bailey is visiting in
- Mrs. Alike" 'Farmer, Mrs. Horn- Oweitsbot_.-o • -
phreys Key and Miss Effie Wat-
son will leave Sunday for St.
Louis where they will shop for
their respective dress shops:'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton will
be in St. Louis next week buying
merchandise for their atore.
Fleetwood Crouch visa admitted
to the Clinic Sunday morning. He
is suffering from a light case of
pneumonia.
Mrs. C. C. Thompson has recov-
ered from a cold and is teaching
again in Lynn Grove School.
Miss Marion Workman, winner
in the state 4-H Club program,
and Miss Bettie Jo Bibbs,
Lynn Grove, were in this offiee
Saturday. Miss Workman's pic-
ture was sent from the Universi-
ty of Kentucky and was in the
• Loadger and Tikes--taissa
She is 13 years old and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Workman. Aftirray, Route .1. Miss
Hibbs was 13 years old January
45 and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Hibbs, Murray,
Route-2. They attended the Lynn
Grove School.-
-•• Graham Bibbs returned from
Detroit last week end. He was ac-.
companied_henae. JaY.-...114.-
Burchette and daughter. Miss Tre-
va Nell 'Mathis who will „reside
he,
Chester Lee Todd, is in Detroit
visiting his. sister. Mrs. Odell
'Bugg —
Mr.. ands:Mos sG. B. Seott- were
visitors. in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
the past week-end.
Mrs, Howard Koenen of Wash-
Mli.„D. C., arrived Sunday for a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Starks; of South 12th
Street,
Mrs. Margaret Crysler of De-
troit is visiting her sister Mrs.
Herman Barber of Murray, Route
6. Mrs. Ci'yiler, a native of this
county, has. many friends here
where she resided for a number
of years on West Olive street. For
some yeaft-she has resided in De-
troit where she has been, employ-
ed. The Barbers have recently
returned from Detroit Where they
made their home for a number- of
years. They have purchase the
Gardie Jones place east of Mur-.
Mrs. Genath Owen is a patient in,
the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Onie Story of Louisville,
visited.- her mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Turner, who is illast the home of
her sister, Mrs. Prentice Thomas,
and family, on Sycamore Street,
the past _week.
Mn', and Mrs. Thellus Orr of
Viola spent the day at Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Thomas' Sunday.
Mr. Orr is a , nephew of Mrs.
Thomas' mother.
Cpl and Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker of Washington, D. C., are
spending a furlough with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hale
and Mrs. Joe Baker.
Mrs. Pat Gingles has arrived to
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred ,Gingles during the absence
of Ensign Pat Gingles who is on
In -the- Partite. Ensign
Gingles, stationed on a carrier,
flietra Navy Hell Cat.
Mrs. Dwight Stone left _Monday
for Camden, • Ark, to join Mr.
Stone who is employed in Omit
city.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson spent several
clays last week in Chicago. .
Mr. and Mrs.. Brandon Dill of
Elm Street are leaving Murray. Mr.
13.ernlon 's'r."tpl y ed-at-the-Rem,
tpcky Dam and will reside tempor-
arily there, whlle Mrs. Brandon
will visit in Evansville.
Mrs, Harry Jenkins is. ill at her
home on South Eighth Street..
Mao; Lochie Pay Hart has been
out-of school this week because of
illness.
Billie Coleman, son- of Mr. and
s. Lucy Coleman, is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis
January 5.
SINGING
A singing will be held
sit-We:4t Fork Church at 2
— o'clock Fourth Sunday af-
ternoon. T h e Murray
--Quartet and other special,
singers will be there.
p The public is invited to
attend.










Because everyone knows it's the sbet
place to dine whether it's a little some-
thing in the afternoon; breakfast, lunch
or dinner.
-One of the best- things in life
is good food-
' - - •




Now Is The Time - For you to fill your lockers' with meats for the coming seasons. Particularly do we emphasize the use of Pork in'filling lockers now. We invite you to freeze Pork, Fresh Sausage, Tenderloin, Ribs, Shoulder sliced for fresh Pork
Roast, or tender Ham Steaks in the Frozen Locker.
WE DO CUSTOM CURING
Visit our Custom Curing Department: Se -for yourself how tasty and economical it is. You make your hogs ready for butchering, then let us do the rest.
trouble. It's safe, it's delicious, it's economital.
NORTH THIRD SWEET
-




































THURS-P4AY, JANUARY 18, 194r
•
Someone
1 cent per word Minimum
charge, 35c. Terms, cash in
advance for each insertion.
- Wanted
May Be Needing Desperately The Things Stored In Your Attic
Services Offered 1
ANI HEPAliED TO DO HEM
STITCHING at my home on the
College Farm .Road. ae'Jel--Icif Five
Points. Prices reasohable airs.
Robert Ellison, fifth house west of
I'ine Pante Oft north sideThr the-
1--4e• rst)
M D. HOLTON.. INCOMe. AXWANTED 1 • - ••`- WORK, life anderTaellY
cencietien_saed Pelee-- Iee: , since: Notary Public. See me atStalIs. 200 East Main Street „ can ttfay.. Ky . - lp 
KEMP 3,10VTICG AND STORAGE
COMPANY, Paris. Tennessee, li-
ceneed operator in 10 states. House-
hold goods moved with bonded
van 'service in Keptucky. Tenneie
ese.- Arkansas.. Alabama, Georgia,
Seath -Carolina. North Carolina,
Virginia. Missouri 'and
Car. operate 4n othw states with
few days advance notice. Cali
Paris 01. Night phone 966. .A-45
WANTED AT ONCE-Small elec-
tric radio. for •boy in the sertice
Please notify -Mrs J C Stone. 108
N. 14th Si "Phone 335-M , lp
ANTED-Will pay up et $10 00
each for-old muzzle loadetg shot- -
tuns. rifles and I pistols Bring
-eeleem to Lee's Service Staiien. 1-ear-..-
. din. Ky J25p
WANTED :Share .cropper to raise
burley tobacco and corn. I ha'.-
burley beic Addrees- oxIke
Clarksville-, Tenn. .125
WANTED--Mattreeles to rebuild.,
We will piek up your old mat-
'tresses and make them- new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G. S -Jackson. I
336 E Washington St.. Tenn-ia
Phor.e 979-W -ley 'phone
















I r Bestilviee Phone 341





For Sale  i HARDWOOD REPORTS
FOR S.ALE Precuceliv new pre '
war studio :couch with_ sprefigs
also breakfast table 'and chaires-1 „
Mrs. 'Yoe Meador. Route 5. Mar-!
ray, on eld1,Providence, road, just








Ain., et New Ceneord -
Benton at Murray High
good land; 20. acreTin timbee. well
of , - -Hazel at Faxon._FARM FOR SALE-400 acres
. II 'I I. - 
_ 
, ..
impruvedi 3 miles due north *of • Mairint State College
Five Points; immecraate poesession. I.
56.500-Mrs.' CheUryi Ward 'Ship- Berea ..ii Murrayrday .iIcy, 3219 West Fulton Blvd. Chi- • .. --cago, Illinois. . F8p At Murray Hitt Friday night,
. the 'B teams -WI , face-off at 7•
FOR SALE-Pair of misses'', brown o'cicck. The varsity .efafir WITT get
feather riding boots. size-d. •Prac- : leelerway immediately follin'tring
teeny new girl Scout uniform the • ose of the first game. The
with bell and ere. tar $4: Fade Et l ace .Indians hove' stronyliah-
10 club and a thfiller js predicted for
• ' the Indians -and Tigers.
FOR SALE--Onefine set hammer- I •
• L Murray Training 23. Concord 21ed brass fire set,- including tongs..
, The Murray Training' Schoolpoker. shovel, broom, in stand;
Colts edged out the New Concordales andirons to -match. Mrs,
IttGeorge Hart. • ---•-• . -- -ue gtt School Redbirds on
Call .695W3. ,
se-Murray rung-
eed• G,irsuehi New Concord--•
Winchester.
Hazel -46, Paris 26whole. and rent the farm. or will
H izel High', roaring Lion; de- f • put the. Traiiii-regs School ahead- eel al tegether or seperatelse_She , 
SS-1-••-ie tese. reale teIsiWANTED-rrATR- nt,stri• EU R pRone7-760  
I at tete hialf 1840 Murray was
Th-l-Lu44-̀ 14 "rove 'High School in an .
MONUMENTS .
Murray Marble & (Irene.. Works.
East Maple St., dear Depet Tele-
phone 121...P-oreer White and'L. D
,Outland.,Managers. tf
POST WAR. As soon _as available
we .will gave a compiete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also:complete line of Gee applian-
ees to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street_ - ti
the Murray fkiereFeWey isi
FOR' SALE-A 6-acre form. 4 1-2 -Fur Murray -Training. Spann
miles north of Murray on the! scored 2. Thempeon Riggins 5.
Benton highway; has 4-room &Kee Fuque 6 ,and Lassiter 6. Scar-
hag-with full. size basement, built- ing 'for New concord: Dick 7,
cabfnets iq kitchen: rood stock! Spiceleitil Adanie 2, B.I1 8, Fa..-
barn, chicken house--smoke house, ley 2. • - II .
crib. • Housie is nicely furnished
with, room 'suite, bed room:
' dining room" :and kitchen furni-
ture. - Will sell. furniture ,as a
day night. .
Only once the Hollandmen gain
the lead that in the first half.
Tight-guarding by Tilghman kept
the Tigers well in check and the
1,,NIttleayans turned in about as good
j a Merle:lee game as-their oppon-
ents. Vard Curtis and Jimmy
Lanseien gave Tilghman les. lead.
The Tigers were decidedly off
bn their basket work and missed
many. easy shot,
The game was a smooth exhibi-
tion of floorwork- on the plirt of
both clubs, with peither getting
away for many fast breaks.
The Tornado held a 11-9 at the
close of the first quarter, and INAS
on top 18-16 at the half. The third
period saw Tilghman leading 28-22.
Scoring for-Tilghman: -Roger 11,
W. Langstaff 2, Lansden 6, Dallas
2, Brooks 2. For Murray: Coving-
ton 6, Murrell 3, Saunders 5, Rus-
sell 8. eSerreat, 7.
Subs: Titghmah-Curtis 6, Stew-
art I. Q I-wit/staff 2. Bonds, Nall.
Murray- Ward 1, Ferguson.
Training School 40, Lynn Grove 28
The Murray Training school
Celts defeated the Lynn Grove high
scheeje basketball team here Tues-
ay night 40-28. e
Murray was leading at ttie end
of the first cpeerter 12-10 and Rig-
gins led Cult drive in the second
tlt or 
C•44-11 10.err--er-G+stres-regreri-frr0trIViT7-arrrnr-is, leg; te: the ret -end -of-ehe-thaeti
querter -28-1-8.- Murray • - lp I modern method of Electrolysis -jail Seee,ltruoden packing case. Friday nigIst-46728.. Coach Hurt's
approred by- physiciarre This -and kindlieg. APpTy at the old le- boys --etarted slowly but gathed-FOUND-2 car key., on :south .side -method is permanent a n pain-
For Rent
----Thempson and Higgins were reads
of square.. on_ Wednesda. Owner le, w- : 
catiop,of Jones, Drug Store. on PO's." as the minutes ticked eway ing scorers of the evening with 13
may_t3‘,.. sum. 43, tanir.4.,a_t .i.his i a w ._ .u......,._s_.,:c_ phone ease ewe ,.o.f .6.quape_ -,._Vian .Bar.;_to,'stion.' eee-rlos'irevy load ever efea eirid-12 poisiu. rospectively?. Key
le Blue ̀Devils. -- with 8 points and Pogue 7 led theeffice aed paerne.fer ed ,.............4- -f: -̀1 *-
MEMORIALS FOR SALE- A cow with heifer - • --Benton 34. Hazel. 30ter to: Ray 7. Grogan 5. Miller lo -Ise
- Scoring -foe mete; --le67-1 Fee. Wildcats' attack.
,.....-.
• HE.%D(41..I.RTERS FOR ClEoway County Monument Corn- calf at .elde. three and one-half
Standard Paris for All Cars: , esters--Arester A. Orr, sales mana;
zer Phbre 25. West Main Street 
years old: Jersey. sound, best" ..prrnir.i. Hitt -3,....mirrnort I . _ t e.,,,,i.e„er-etterr.."".--Thrmt.y....t.ions on
ramton2 IR-02,ss,milei; 
TuForr bcpam.re.s: aWrad;y_ ..3, Ceeper 17. The Beptun !tidier., again put
Substitutionpe. elezel_White 2:1 Ihe Hazel floor Tuesday 'night and.,ebasti:redofmKg'irlegosel.-sitizea
bill _Hooper won over -the Calloway bola'. bY•4.-. i n , e e__. g
ecure of 34-30. e
. .
FOR SA•LY-4 bedroom and break. SWatn, Bonner. Stewart.
faeleiulte: Jenny' Lind bed 'With' Murray' Mtge NO. Henderson 26 nottancl scored 9 points for Ben-
sprint mattrees-403 Elm Street Lovi.The Murray High Tigers fought ton's scoring honors and Key. led
- - tp, -*Veil- See"er,-•11r.T. three 'quarters •Hilifietriimalie. with. 10- point's.
I with Henderson on the Murray Benton led 21-10 'at* the half butFOR SALE--One singer sewing ma- • floor Saturday . night before be- Coach Hurt's bilyes .aettled down to' .chine and one., vehitese dresser: [mg able' to break into the
--Melee- - 326-14----4.4 44- -11-- ""The--irPtirpfe Flash handled ' the and steadily narrowed the bead
rt-'44- . good basketball in' the last hell
,>•••••"' ieeesenten, - - -c WIC_ like veterans and kept con- _margin_ - _
i R SALE- Round .crial. stove- leen tr°1 4. thavb,,ii game _veld late m .
...ed condition Heats ieee seeethe ,fittor. quarter. The -1101Tandmen' .. ens, 44...eee,,ele. merne pene• !..ear 1 w-.' D. licasitiapte..murray. 4K37.. edged into the lead and held a
college. nicely furnished Hese. fp 2946 advantage. at the finalRoute 2. on Mayfield_Hway.i steam heat. -and is arranged for whistle. • .. -
1 taro apartments. both kitcheps FOR SALE.--Electic refrigerator for The opening canto ewes abqut, electric-ally equipped: 7 - 'private cernreercial tier. Goodesenclition- even. with_each team netting eight
CO uS-L 6 6 6 ,,,„,,,,,,,„„ phone 1.00 _ _ tf • or 218-W,... -• -- -- ----- -- ----- - -- -- -- and had art 18-41 margin at th-s• ilk considerably 'in the second period
hefts r Available rose-Mrs. J G: Plaro-Cafe. Paris. Tenn: ptiona.111 markers.- The Flash picked up
FOR SALt-Yerk Air conditionir.c. ..
halL - -
a. ...
C.-..:d Prepa.tatons .. threced I)N t. .1. .1. NIC(',U1SAOn
III l .S. I lospita-14.=...,..... : phene 41. or 21$-W.
-.are --Phaa -.title, -Parts. Tenn:. • 
pen . 3 ..0. tans . r -ten rig. e _,..i
. • ' J18c 
El die Shruat_.-helpe4 the Tiger
in the last 'quarter with a
ceupee ef baakete trim) Ow flourSTOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Pvt.. J•et. J el,Cuisten wh
--all but the northernmost sectien ef 
...e „ wounded in P.aly -,/n October _ 4 21s.m. _
Plaza Cafe. Paris, Ten'n. Phone 41 up le lend ' a vienning spark 
. else to the Murreseestfor4.--
Terme:es are e ser.eue problem v.:
- The country TERMISITKI leeep sees 'I -.fn .-- h.:.,,,, • aTterOed -•-••*- • the United . 4_ . _ 
Storing :for *Murray: Cov.incnnwith office.s in inerbe :bar: 'Yap ,-.1,:••, 5r,..-. iied is in a hespitel in Ili- . 
,Haninwr 1 0. Murrell' 13. Saunderc 3. Shroet• - 7, rr. ; Fla 
FOR SALE -- Two -new
e serve the 36 states zaeres• • . . _ - Mille one new horse drawh mow- - 5. Russefl 6. Frit-, tiendersorr Ride-tested- with termites. Use II V. SI i N.. I!. aefetter to his parents 'Mr.: er: cane 8-foot S A.. Tractor Disc. I ese 9. Yeiser, O. Janwson 5. Higitn-
IX- Inspection Serve-.
- ' ael Mrs. Cbri, McCuiston, Route - Taylor-Seed and Implement Corrir--.en 5 Womack_ 7. .
MURRAY LUMBER CO. ---1-.5  Sift- -11cCeennr-s:ered tigil- iilas:-.--Par,i.Y--- -. Suhrtitutos: Murray•_Ward•- 2.
.`.. If . - .
Phone 262 . t weuid be Mtn* .1.. a -general binspitsi.. 'w-at, Fati--7-tis and Fergusen. fiendersee• riser he heme et en early date. 
INCREASE, YOUR PROFITS
. Hall and Burden '1 Helthi • dovernment ApProved
W'.'h . t•lhe - En 4Irl'ers• ....Sgt- Mc' 4-.ChIck.s. Pullorum -eoterelled. Im- • . Tnehinan 32. Murray 311•euieton .eas been overseas for • preyed for years with. America's 1 Murray High thiffered her fire'„....;...e years He has a brother. * beeriest laying strains. RO P. sire. defeat. this eedoeeeisi-Shiefiritees
,:rteeherec; with Field Artillery sta- 
set matings. Sexed 'chicks. Feee j TertiadO nosed out the Bengal:.
Tremar.. C alccu:sterre-ea- teuek
• eaned- somewhere in France. has'- IT ebbrc‘bdery nPgadbucuallhe.t-Ky.• - • July 30p -
•_Nelm's Het- _4.12-30 ' • " • Paducah floor Tues-
.. •. • . . •1 ROYAL MASONS 'TO MEET I ?fn.
eg beer rier seas since August, - 
_
1944. , - _
Mrs! Finis Thotr.pion -of -'Route 51 ' _e__.* ._
..i--e-elster , f Sete • PficeeiIstor t • Royal Arch 11.14ton lo. will  meet• at -t
,....• Illea tett 1,n12 th• hi. ,o4t attoyas, hot - . • 
el••••• ...MarF CI 1%*)., Solne 1 ?Dee Jai ilf tel•,r • "fir - ' do







!frill; The ••• I I. ..••,,c hr
of Harmful R ••te
'I 'Aar ic.dner• a, r•nea••I) Saveng
_ .re urged to attendeett T. Wee • 
e
441-11
Poultry Wanted T"I': Serel“"i Nc...dy ziarhaael ' 
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16‘ see etre. . l'em.....enesense.---liettene-erret" 7.!
..r.4 Mr's °rig rtsroaaokrf•Y •
DOAN'S PILL
ar. sotrut,me• buta.ae. '
• "ri.u.n wt....tare Fryer.
eseri.o. old R00ters
a a a 1.1.1. Dol. • have h... vran r e
fy.ahnli fie 100111 than ',rt.) s•a-• These prices run from dlener'they prepar•-.1 t•
Jan. 18 to Jan. 25 • eirele 'and ;111_1411Q Cann. la
T.o.lt- hare a etett•to.•oti.
• ' was buried,
hope re,
will es-er befall 540
Hardin, Ky. ume-tift.her arid Grandruoth(
0 FOR SALE-P4o0a1 cash register
the_eLodge Hall "Menday. aarserir -
ED GARDNER
•••••
.1i: . acieic 11,1d diOtt5.4 44k ZUt •
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. tIMN1ONS, Owner-Manliger
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
..t
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 16, 1945
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Hundreds of towns and
throughout ,Smerica have in-
tested street funds with fore-
sight hy Ani-looking,
l*ng-hrrerircourrete'SVMS.
Concrele is safer to drive on
skid-xesistantwetordry-ibakes
the whole neighborhood more
ettrartive-proteastaxpayersby
roarding agaiiiit funorb-urdens
of excessive maintenance and
frequentreplacenvnt.In the long
tun, they're far cheaper to own
than.so-called "low cost" streets
that eat up funds with ever-
increasing repair
Don't be satisfied .with inferior
surfaces. Urge your city officials
to plan for safe, economical
• vi' ro. ,ttrotc,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Sit 1111•Challir bah OW.. When/Dohs 4.
A weite.nickianitaaen




New Concord 2.4.• Hardin 23
. Coach Ed Curd's New Concord
Redbirds bi,..at off a lase frame
rally to edge out the Hardin Blue
Eagles 24.23 on the Concord floor
Tuesday night.
New Concord- led 9-5. 14-6 and
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs, Sarah Snaotherman
James Nesbitt has written his
wife that he was wounded in the
hand. His brother, 7.ichard. is
in the service_oversee, and another




Otto Erwin, son of Mrs. Nannie
Erwin, has received a slight facial
wound.
Earl Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gruver Dunn, was a recent visitor
with horhe folks.
....Mr. aril Mrs. Floyd Taylor re-
ceived a message last week that
their son Pfc. Cody Taylor. was
missing in action. Cody is the
son-in-law of Tom 'Langston. His
wife, Annie Belle, died two years
ago. The little daughter es being
cared for by Pfc. Taylor's mother.
gBruarndnefyathTearyloe of near Hazel is his
John McPherson is slowly re-
covering from an attack of pneu-
monia. His niece Miss Theo Gun-
ter and sister Mrs. Lex Moore ef
Paduciih were recent visitors of
their uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
McPherson. They with Mr. Moore
also visited their aunts, Miss Julia
Gunter and Mrs,: Tom Erwin and
Mr. Erwin. •
Mrs. Nellie Pigue and Mrs. Obera
Miller - called .on their aunt Mrs.
Connie Key, 605 Poplar :street,
Murray, lest Theeecleye who had
speht several days in a local hos-
pital recuperating. The writer is
with Mrs. Key ,for the present.
She. is. able to eat -up part of the
daByill-Hille Who recently under-
went an appendix operation at




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peace.
Nashville, have a son that was
born to them January 14 in the•
Nashville hospital. He weighed
seven pounds and .four ounces.
Mrs. Peace was -Miss Mary Helen
Broach before her marriage. She
theris  a graduate _of Murray High
School and Murray State College.
Mr. and Mr, Jack White, on the
birth of a daughter, Claudine, pn
January 12.
Mr. and Mrs. James Calhoon,
Golden Pond, 'on tbe birth of a
daughter Judy Grey, on January
13.
Mr. and Mrs.- Jesse Cornwell,
Benton, Route 1, on the birth. of a
sun Donald at on January 13..
Cpl. and Mrs. Will Rob Wats.-
ton, Almo, on the birth of a son
Will Rub Jr on January 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darnell.
Murray, Route 1, on the birth of
a daughter Linda Nell cin- -Jan-
uary 15.
Rev. and Mrs. Robte Covington,
Fulton, Ky. Route 1, on the birth
of a son Dale Burnette on Jan-
uary 16,
SENIOR RECITAL
On Tuesday evening. Januery 23,
at Recital Hall, Miss Wanda
Donati violinist, will be presented
in her senior recital. Miss Donati,
a student of Prof. Merle Kessler,
will feature Tchaikowsky's violin
concerti:1_ 
The public is cordially Invited to
attend.
BLUE CROSS
iContinued from Page One)
Since the great majority of the
Bert Were after spending severe' hospitals of the nation approve
Weeks in, a Murray hospital. has the plan and are members of it,
returned to Ills home- this .mens that widespread pro-
- • ` tection is provided.
Under the plan, the employesJoe T. Lovett Returns and their families will be turn-
. 'From Trip in South
Col. Joe T. Lovett, executive di-
rector of the Mid Seuth Chain
Stores, has returned from a week's
trap trough' Alabama and Missis-
sippi, where he visited the state
marketing cenvennuns. Col Lovett
has opened his office lip the Gat,
Ian building an& is busy With his
duties that were his interests be-
fore entering the service.
-
21-16 at the quarters and a Hardin REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS spurtin the final minute's of the
clsh fell shop. Rober Swann has purchased
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 19-20
• Bell, ace guard for Concord, hung the Walter Stubblefield place at Hens
t. , 
up -13 rents, while Hicks was Heir- 
. ..... . . 24'4c
the corner of Seventh and 'Main Leghorn.  23cdin's- high scorer wens' & streets. Roosters  1 Sc
..1
J. D. Sexton has purchased the Springers  26c• A estrrey..4 Pewee county leidF, beick building ..n North Third 
8.c
141 600 quarts of vegetables' and building. which is next to Long's 
Eggs, dozen catee that 164.400 quarts of fruits. street from Pat Morris_ The . 
3
Boggess Produce Co.24e00 • quart's of meat • have been Bakery is rented to Rome Elkins
as a Feed Store and Cream Station. So. 13th St.a . Phone 441
ished a semeprivate hospital room
ear a credit of $5 on a privete
room In addition to this, the em-
pleyes will be furnished: all sis
cial diets, all general nursing s,-
vice, urnimited use of the Cop, r
sting room, all ordinary drug,
without limit, all bandages, casts
and dressings, routine laboratory
service without limit. Further-
more, ten days full maternity
LOOK! LOOK!
canned
Will Pay Cash Delivered
Wasiligiiiwwwwwwwwwwwwiewm
Let's Go, Uncle Sam! And Just See Farmer Brown's
Paychecks Swell .. . Because We Have
Every Feed Need • .. Read on .. .
Don't c icize your hens, hogs and dairy inhabitants for laying
down on their j4 and not being adequately productive! First look to
your .feed bins an see if you're really giving them the most protein,
mineral and vitamin food values. You will be with our quality-balanced
feed. A few weeks on our diet and they'll be filling more egg crates-
more milk pails - and yotill be sending fatter pigs to market . . .
fillineyour pockets with more profits.
Economy Feed Store










cafe, including nursery Care if
child, 'is furnished wherV both
husband arid -wife pave been
members for one year.s
An employee may sponsor any
person, tar family on a separate
applicalion card, providing the
person or persons sponsored are
under 80 years of age. This make
passible wide coverage by the
Blue Cross plan. Each employ,.
'sponsoring another person - film,:
pay for that coverege.
The Blue Cross plan offers
special rate for emejoyes who--
husbands are in the armlet force -
The rate is 6.5 cents per month fie
the wife without children. Where
there are children the rate is $1 .
per month, which covers both wife
and children, In both instances
the contract c.e.ers maternity
care.
Information ri•garding the pl,a,
can be obtained from either et
the Murray hospitals or from











Instnae/ Illevons Co. T
fr.,', Outaand.ng Ars.A.c.ai f
SI•oula.tort -1stabl,hed 19“) 0




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Usei Tires




We Buy, Sell and Re-
Clean All Kinds of
Field Seeds
•
We have Armour's and Hut-
son Fertilizer,
Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
Hog Feed.
Cotton Seed Meal and Soy
Bean Meal,









We want eggs of all
heavy breeds. Bring them
last of the week:' Gather
them ofted in cold wea-
ther. Do not keep close
to fire. Case them witli
small end down.


















































































Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It:
, •







SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1945
County Basketball Tournament Opens Here Tuesday Night
Lynn Grove Wildcats
Show Strength By
Rolling Up 3 Wins
Coach Huron Jeffrey's determin-
ed Lynn Grove High Wildcats
hung up three victories during the
past few days and are sharpening
up their claws- for the county net
tournament next week.
The Wildcats defeated Sedalia
26-19, Almo 41-26. and Faxon 62-
17. ,
Coach Jeffrey's .boys are not as
experienced and not nearly so
large as most of the county teams,
however, they have fine spirit and.
are determined to be in the fight
to a finish. Coach Jeffrey, one of
the veterans of baaketball.in this
county, is keeping an eye un the
tournament next week and pre-
dicts his boys will be in there
pitching.,
The lineup:
L. Grove 26 Pos. Sedalia 0
McReynolds 13 F McCuan
J. Ceoch 4 F Sims 1
Key 2 C Warmath 9
• Pogue 9.-- . .Cochrurn 7
.Boyd 2
Subs: Lynn Grove-Crouch arid
Snautherman, Butterworth. SO-
dalia Cates, Leach, Scutt, Terrell,
Morton, Clark.
Lynn Grove led at the quarters
3-1, 7-3, 19-16.
In. the Lynn Grove-Almo clash,
the CMS bounded off into a 17-5 'Little All AmericanI, I Almolead at the first quarter and were TUESDAY.77 
There Had Been Hazel  out in front 19-12 at the half and '-
29-21 at the third frame and then One, AP Declares
put' on a rally that brought them
out of the game with a 41-26 vic-
tory.
The lineup:
L. Grove 41 Pos. Along 24
Key 8 F McCuiston 14
McReynolds 10 F Burkeen
Pogue II C Emerson 7
J. Crouch Sae...G.. Tubbs 2 -
Butterworth 7 G • Wilson • 0
Subs: Lynn Grove-none.- Alma
subs: Culver, Coursey.
In defeating Faxon, the Cats
started slowly and gained mumea-
tum with each quarter. The scores
by quarters were 9-6. 22-10 and 41-
15
The lineups:
L. Grove 62 Pos. Faxon 17
McReynolds 28 F Dowdy
Key 5 F Clark 1
J. Crouch 7 C Lawrence 8
Pogue 13 G Chaney 1
Butterworth 6 G Nanny
Lynn Grove subs: Crouch 3,
White, Smotherman, Howard 2.
Hughes. Faxons- subs-..-eolson 0,
Thomas. Lo_vett. -
Coach Jeffrey annoudeed today
that his Wildgats_Will entertain the
Hardin Eagles on the Lann Grove
floor Friday night-- -
Johnny Underwood, 150-piund
taklback at Murray State College
- Nominated by the Kentucky
Bureau of the Associated Press for
I "Little All A ithe post o merican",- 
Johnny Underwood, L50 pound tail-
.- A fourth of the cars on the road back fur Murray State College.
today are ten years old or older, never quite rectoved the honor.
WHEN WAR IS JUST A —
MEMORY
In dark days like the present, one tends
to look to the future for peace, without
considering security. Plan now for .re-
tirement with the assurance that you will
be able to enjoy your leisure time with-
out worries.
R. H. THURMAN
YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The reason? The AP discon-
tinued the practice 'this year of
naming a "Little All-American"
. Said the Kentucky Bureau
from Louisville in informing the
Murray College sports depart-
ment of the change in plans:
• Sorry._ Your boy would have
made it if there had been one".
Little Johnny Underwood scored
11 touchdowns in Murray's seven
games to place him among the
top scorers inOthe nation. An
honorably discharged Marine,
Johnny runs, kicks, and passes
with equal skill. Said Head Coach
Roy Stewart: "Johnny is one of
the best tailbacks we eaer ad at
Mure-ae10.
His home is in .Newman,
where in 1938 while playing for
the high school there he was high-
est scoring back in the state,
making 142 points for the season.
The youth who held the record
made 143.
varsity .-team participating. The
,ehampionship.game will be played
on Friday night at 8 eiTkitW.----Tile-
opening date ef the tournament
was changed to Tuesday night in-
stead of Wednesday tZs elmasisaea
a conflict with !Starry _State
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Almo-Hazel and Faxon-Murray High
Will Play First Games of Annual
Contest Tuesday, January 23
a By Ralph Wear
The annuel ! Calloway Courite
Ili h School Basketball T01.11114-
n ent wiU a underway next Tues-
day regat at 7-30, at Murray High
yin, when Alma aid Haz .1 'will
areal*, the. ice for the 1945 event,
day evening's play will meet for
chiunpioriship play.
. If one could use tegular season
play CiiiniTallsons for; tourney pre-
dictions the first round of play
mightl-un aii.follows: • -
Hazej would get the nod over
.1/4* the :;ec.a0 game, of the even- Ahno: _Murray High would wl'n
;rig Faxon arid Murray High will over Faxon: Training School would
meet at about 8:45 o'clock. ease by Kirksey and Lyiiii-Grove
The annual event will be played and New Concord would result in' 
aat night only and with only the .0-called toss-up.-
. After' the first round is over,
ycur guess it "ds gOaras the next
.7-aattows and the only thing for you
to du is to be on hand to back
your particular team.'
Prin. Ed Filbeck is manager CI
the tow nameie_ . atiantAialaed
that all details have been attended
Another war -"Me basketball to and every thing is in
tournament is here and the armed for the annual county net play'
services have made inroads on all Scorers and timers of the tourna,
aemeerrred-by- ratting- some 111,-..t 11:
of' the outstanding' athletes in the Brandon and Wear who ill al-
county ' into duty, howi•ver, the
boys are glad of elle chance to
enter ento competitive net play
this year and a very good round of
play should be seen next week.
Mrs. C. R. Jormson of Simpson
I county, who has been a leader In
her homemakers' club for 15 years.




Wed., Jan. 24, 1945
AT 10:00 A. M.
• AT THE HOME OF ABE ,TODD
On the LOIS CAMP FARM 4 1-2 miles south of Lynn
Grove, I will offer for sale to the highest bidder:
me fiouseno iture.
One eight year old work mule.
One coming 3-year old work mule.
Two smooth-mouth work mules.
Four head of much cows (3 fresh cows)
Two shoats.
One cultivator.
One section harrow (1 year old)




and other farming tools.
Corn and hay (Jap and Bean)








Jack Ward, who has been a sub-
stitAer on the Murray High cage
wars...this year, is showing decided
improvement and is gradually
pushing his way to becoming a
regutir _starter Ward is a nice
ball handler, a load guard ant
s the net-thee-with
Hazel has ttIC most aansranaing
record in the county, having lost
only two gun es out of a long and
hard schedule Murray High goes
into the round of play with-a good
record against good competition.
Lynn Grove. jggt off to a slow
start for the season but has made
steady progress and will go into
-the tournament in good shape.
New Concord 'and Almo started
the season strung and have enjoyed
a 'good season. however, both
teams have had their "on" and
'off- games, but both are pointing
toward tourney play and will put
good teams on the floor for the
annual affair.
ternate at the different peitions.
Officials for the games will be
Moss, Paducah and Rex. Mayfield.
SPORTSMEN, ATTENTION
The drawing for the Fourth An-
nual Gun Dog Trials, sponsored by
the Calloway Ceunty Conservation
Club,' is to be held Monday. Jan-
uary 29. at the City Hall, at 740
There will be three classes: Am-
ateur All Age class, Derby class,
and Puppy class. .
• All Age class will be. run first
day Of trial and theasnr best dogs
will be selected to run the second
day with the other two classes.
The Conservation - Club wishes
to invite every bird dog owner te
participate in this event Trials
Murray Breds Lose Three On Road
Trip; To Play Berea Here Saturday
Kirksey Eagles Down
Sedalia Five, 42-27
Kirksey's Eagles. couched by .I.
..H. Walston. downed T. C. Arnett:s
Sedalia quintet on the formers 
floor Friday night by the score
of 42-17. However, it was only
early in the final frame that the
Eagles went into a safe teat. &Tires
at the quarters Were 16-5, Kirksey,
-19-20. Kirksey aretathe count was









Kirksey subs: Blankenship 9. Se-
dalia-Vechrum 6. -Lawrence 2, ale
Leech 2.
The Eagles Will play host to the





Morehead 57, Murray State 50
The Morehead State Eagles de-
feated the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds ,57-50 Thursday night.
January 11. at Morehead. thereby'
getting revenge for the 54-34 shel-
lacking the Racehorses inflicted
upon their "twins" at Terre Haute,'
Ind , on December 23.
Caoch John Miller's Thorough-
breds-will meet Berea here Satur-
day night in the John Wesley Carr
Health Building  
The loss was the second for
Coach- Miller's Yearlings, the other
defeat having been inflicted
scow's 27 tge Smyrila Bombers on January
• McCuan 3
Warmath 6 Warren Cooper, Morehead..;-**
5'
Leech ward, was high scorer with 34
Cates 3 points, while Bill Howie, forward,
Morton 5 paced the losers with 18 markers.
The Thuroughbreds were without
the services of highscoring James
Thurnberry as he was taking his'
pre-induction examination at Louis-
ville at the _time of the game. --
Murray led the Eagles 28-24 at
tbe halftime but were unable to.
P hold the advantage. .The Weds
Colts.Trail 9-2, 22-6,
And 26-14 At Periods;
Grogan, Riggins Are Stars
The Hazel Lions had Mile
(rouble in mauling Coach Stew-
tat Calls ar the Training 
32-18 on the Hazel flour Tuesday
night, January 9.
. The Steppers were out-stepped
9-2 at the end of the first quar-
ter, 22-6 .at tar half, and 26-14
at the third intermission.
Grogan. for Hazel. 'and Rigging,
for the Cults, were tied for scor-
Ray 4— C- • Riggins 10
I. Neale O'Bryan. senior: Martha Grogan 10 -G Fuqua 3
Miller, junior; Martha Lee. soph- Miller 3 G Lassiter 2
amore: Debris Tueker, freshman:
pixie Jackson. seventh and eighth
grades; Anita Clay Darnell, fourth.
fifth and sixth grades: Patsy
Mimns, first, second and third
grades. -
HARDIN SCHOOL TO ELECT
A BASKETBALL QUEEN
There will be a-box supper at
Hardin High School ThuraSay
night. aneuara 25. at 7:30 p.m.
sponsored by the Home Economics
g honors with 10 h • Club' of Hardin. Every-one is in- , Lineups:
vited to attend. Crowning point of Haul n
'Pos. T.. School 19the evening will be the election of Key
F Thompson 2basketball queen for 1044-45. Norn-
inees for queen are ,as follows: Spoon
Tobaeco growers in Ballard
Substitutions: Hazel _ White:
Murray Training Summons 2.
I More than nine-tenths of the 400
frozen food lockers in Montgomery
. county are rented by farmers.
1. aa • 
r.are ha start Sunday. February 4, county reported using commercial To preventKirksey had no team, in last t1945. 't fertilizer on move- than half the „Williams ..ofyear's tourney as Uncle Sam hid 
tobacco acreage. 6.0 trees onmade too many demands tram that
particular school. However. this
yetir-iater school started, Coach
Walston, checked over his °evad-
able men -and decided ta try it ,
aagin this season. Although his
team started late in the season.
it has made rapid. progress and
deems fair to Make a tyld for
county honors.
soil erosion. B. M.
rrIrd cell] n ty cet,
hi atilt
Marshall 58. Breds 54
In an overtime period. Marshall'
College - nosed out the Murray
Thoroughbreds 58-54 at Hurainia
ten. W. Va.. Friday night. January
12. The game, was tied 50-50 at
the end of the regulation playing
period.--
Murray Move hard during the
first half to lead 24-18 at the half-
way mark, tiut Marshall's Hie
Green' came back to lead 40-39
wiih- nine mintileg to go. was 3
dingetona battle hem that point
on le the fithsh.
-.With the count tied at 50-50 the
boys weat into the overtime.
Brown hit 'a field goal and Tooth-
man gat three foul shots to, give
the-West Virginians a 5-point ad-'
vantage in the first minutes of
ploy. 'Murray gut its extra folic
points -with -only second, to go and
the Breds 'were unable- to clase. •
Murray that brought the score to
34-28 and 47-40 during the last
I period.
4k.le
Eastern U. Murray State 43
Eastern State Teachers took a
comfortable first half lead and
withstood a Murray rally in the
second period to defeat -the Breds
62-43 at Richmond last week, to
retain first place in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Confererke
I basketball race.
Eastern led 31-19 at intermission





12:45 P. M. AR SITY DOORSOPENDAILY AT12:46 P. M.
Wednesday Night, January 24 TODAY and FRIDAY
Wednesday night. January 24, ;it
7:30 o'clock. Kirksey will face the
Training Scheal Colts. The ces
have This
season 
with fair success 
. howevea, their full 'strength
has not yet been .reached due to
illness and injuries and will go
into the play withoat its full
power. The Stewaramen are work-
ing hard and it is probable that
they will hit their peak for the
county contest.. •
.For the second genie-Wednesday
night Coach Huron Jeffrey's Wild-
cats v;rill tangle with Coach Ed
Curd's New Concord Redbirds.
This game s expected tq be on ef
the highlights of the, tournament.
Semi-Final Play, J y 25
On Thursday night. 'January 75,
at 7:30 o'clock, the winner of the
Almo-Hazel game will ,meet the
winner of the Faxon-Murray High
tilt. At 8:45. same date, winner of
the Kirksey-Training School mel.i,
will play the winner of the Lynn
Grove-New Concord game.
Championship Game Friday ,
Friday night. January 26, at 8:00
o'clock. the tWo Winners of" Tburs-
-










Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your,cough. chest cold, or acute bh)n-
dulls not treated and you cannot
afford to ta kodi chance with an y medt-
eine less potent than Creomulsion
Which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
1 laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw. tender, Inflamed
' bronchial mucous membranes.
Preomulsion blends beech wood,
rreoaoteAy special process with other
thne tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Cremnulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allags the cough, per-
mitting rest and steep, or you are to
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—••• EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT ----
• Color Cartoon • Variety Views
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THE LEDGER .8: TIMES SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB Othev-• ---Of Price , ..... . . .- _. Letters to Editor HEART -111OUGIMS BY L. HART
-.I
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY • . - .
. 
- Administration
. ,-,. -0.6. Ge • 4•4 - • 44...t_ ..._ _ _ • '
- 
..„ . ., Consolidatiee er'Fhe Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The 9999 J 14 •00sER ' 335' 17 9 • + Boyce. Texas ------ , Last week's experience on the killed in Lt•yte. They came to
Times-Herald, Octr 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942. . s- -•••• Dear Friends: 
•
• Facts Ot The Week
.. 
• state- central exectitiee committee this office and talked about their
. 
• 
1945. civilians..will -get. less
•
I am enclosing check for which , . • , of the Democrats has shown me Ices. with such calmness that it ...-
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
than 80 per cent of the 44- 45 packa. • that 1,s-ter Donaldson. the chair- brought tears to my eyes. Both .of
. 
please extend by subscription. I. . 'MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITCIR 
of canned fruits and vegetables.
• • • . . - ' -find .1 cannot get along without man of the Democratic party- has them took just a few hours from
••
- - 
• , a e • 'yotir paper: it b'rings. news of old 
In England., rationing regula-
worked to the best of his ability, their work at Viola. They scent
.... Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Potirth St.. Murray, Ka 
' tione permit each person to buy 23
. - -- --- -.---- - - - -• • . • Zr i ends - and aequanintances. a plan for the Democrats to work to have a greater sense of oblige-
' Entered at the -Post Office, Murray.. Kentucky for Transmission as . 0 • Thanks for continuini it. 
_ ,eents worth if meat per week. under. Someone asked me if we lion to work now than before the
' Second Class Matter 
• 
. . • Please 'note-Change of -address. RATION STAMP'S NOW VALID intaided to-rnsike Lyter Donald- tragedies. They know well, that •   •
- e -  
PROCESSED FOODS: Blue . X5
. . . __ • ...-- «ea.. qeyeatateeeearat ----osseesiaaa  a ii . kis. C. H. WiLeon, son the Hitler of Kentucky . . . broken hearts are mended by help-through 25 and A2 thrinigh. G2, The answer by another-Was, "it trig pthers.
• _, ' NATIONAL EDITOIAIAL__. 2::,- . 4.-- .
• 
- - 1. •-116•Ye0: TextTs7 -
_ 111---4A ‘.\!,-- ASSOCIATION 9999 991• 37294 -j lbsdau ' 6 7 0 1 0 • 10 points each. is just a question of whether you ' ' • • •MEATS. BUTTER, ETC.: Red Q5 want Donaldson or TOM Rh-ea to Congratulations to the Murray .
. • . lir*-- - iiitiliit.,--A.-t_.- 
. • • 9999 991437284 1054)10 12 7 010  • • January. 8, 1915- • 7 1 a J4,..'..) 0 11 ' : The 'Ledger & Times through X5, 10 points each. be Hitler". That is not the ans- Woman's Club. Again this organ-
, .THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIA-nos . ,. 9,999 6 b OP Murray. KY. SUGAR: lio. 34 good for 5 pounds. wer. I have. found by experience ization 'has taken a stand for the
AUDIT 'BUREAU OF CIRCULATIDNS • . 9999 9.91437994 50010 3 8 Os 0 • • Another stamp will be %%aid Feb- working with erganizations that good of the community. La•t
_ 9999 9914 37284 5 5 0 a 0 6 -1 a 0 1 U • The Sixth 'War Loan was the- - -- 
• -
. , . Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, Q999 9914 37294 550.30 • most successful sales promotional ruary 1. wben the coMmittee is taa large week the ,club voted to mother• • i -$2-00 a -Year; In Keatucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00. . 9999 9914372144 500 program ever known in the history SHOES: Airplane stamps 1, 2 and say 44 in numteir it is almost im- the Girl Scouts. No finer work$I 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere good for one pair possible to get the croted together can be undertaken by civic groups
• . s
9'9 
a 2 0 0 0., 
 
of the world -.War Bond sales 3 - 'RI"! 3'
each. tel. pass. en important nusinesa. _ - Ulan to promote youth movements.
• 
totaled $01.621.000000. - - a --- -
.. • A.C1Veitifitill Rates and-lieforrnation About Csiloway County 9999- 9-91 4 3-7•2114 -
VIP GASOL/NE: A-I4 coup:iris Valid Under thtS plan, as is used by This organization of young girls
, 
Your outstanding suppoct. with
. -Markets Furnished Upon Application. 9499 991 4 37 PC 4 
for 4 gallorweach. 5-5. C-5, 5-6 groups in any organization, a sub in Murray is one that deserves the '
meiglaelkIlMesar sponsored War Bond advertising
 _• 
99950 991437284 11.11 ..., - n- a d C-6 valet for 5 gallons each. attention of all. It is through such
..
committee is 'to be named by Mr.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. ! 9999 991437294 
%PA 
was a major factor in the succets '
_ , 
FUEL 0/L: Last season Period 4
or Public Voteelleffit-Whielt in our otiinion is not ler the best interest 
6 3 0 a 0 eagiegolmlwatilli ... of the drive. All- America Donaldson to work ouf the affairs work thet both boys-and girls re- -
. . of our readers. • . - - 
9999 
tilkal should give thanks to you, to your 
and 5 coupons and new season
Period 1, 2 and 3 coupons good 
of the party. It will be fairly ceive training and experiences- e 9S 9 99;4 377f ... t_55 ,-2. • 
easy to get 11 members of the that make a wonderful back-newspaper and your sponsoring for 10 gallons each. Users in
• 
994., 9 91 4 t7 P - ;a ii- ' ,
• 
' No Sacrifice Here! , ) 73 n t.: ... , .a advertisers. The Treasury is most Louisville area should not have committee together. I have been ground for Useful men and women.to Louisville three times when To work with the growing citi-
committee was celled-I zens of the community is having
- - 
sincerely appreciative of the job
burned more than 45 per cent of this.
-' • In the .past fe -.v.(k_svs.the newitpaper ..writer!A and radii), -wa aaaawdogems.......a, 11111111M.111_a you are doing., - '
seasares ration by January 8.
' a - • commentato -have been telling us- what a' serious business These War EWA drives cantinue know that all the members just a hand in the future of our land.
. . 111Y WORKERS gre hansa,e Jobs or taking their f.r•-t J, las • .. __ won't come. A year, almost has The Scouts, both boys- and girls
to uernunstnate again and again
--- - --the -war waill-be -title a ear"' This -war - has -beat a serious as a result of the war. Most of ethese jobs are covered by old-age and
the powerful force of newspaper . paseed--and the party is still on- have god Seeders-and they will
tusitiess since the-day it started. The men who have been survivors insurance under the" Social Security Act. ._.
MR_ JACK M RUCKER, manager of the Paducah Social Security advertising The greater the sale W'ar Prisoners Aid organized. Mn Donaldson has never forget every thing you did
.ng the fighting have knoWn it ....those who .have lost 
promised to -narne the committee for them.' You will be proud at
Board, office .in Room 320. Post Office Building, has prepared a series of War Bonds in your community, . .s
(I ones have known it. 
of eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times explaining the steps cacti the greater will be your financial A gr,Agir of bored arid „eary men within a few days---and set to every attention you gave them.
' o e rest of .us on the home front. it has been corn...worker should nuw take in connection with his social securf0 account backlog ie help ,absorb any post- were kicking and passing an inchoate work on a permanent organization Some of our finest Scouts are in
. -.. s 
na avoid delays pi 'difficulties when he or - his family are ready to col-
, _ 
pa -atively easy. Maybe we - have worked fifty hours' a - war reverses for your people and mask Which Proved to be old socks that win be concerned wth things the battlefields today. Sonie ef
lect insurance benefits. 
I tied-up roughly •n that are vital to thetenurrets. His them nac'ie reaana. -home on fue-
• wee; ox_even sixty--hours. lint we were in.'no danger-and- . -ANY WORICER who does not have a social security account num- 
your local merehants. . 
- ,-Just as the fighting must go oil -....- discarded shoe following in the m last week loughs. Always they find their'c .1 (.. il. I leather. This was maticated that he had. the confi- way to a visit with former Scout • 
-
Were well paid for overtime.... no sacrifice there! ' her card can obtain one at the Social Security Board office. 1 ' Again. maybe. we bought War Bonds every month 'NUMBER_ 3 • 
WAGES OF EACH EldPLOYILE--ployer to check back Oil his re- 
until .final victory, so must the
war financing program' continue. V 
' tNiheeairr football. denee ot the-apitetratriember". Rae- leaders Ralph Wear,-EVerett Jortme-- -'--- -. - -by. another
, . - • - and some extras (luring the drives, but where in this. world 
A max' um amount of spo red.' ry Lee Waterfield, campaign chair- and others who havo scouted with •• 'eroup Wa% plasing
clovered by old-age and survivors cords and frequently he -must calle0111d t- c,ti find -a better and safer investinent ... net sacri- Hos War Bond advertising, on a con- catch with a hute. man last fall, made his report.. It them in earlier years. • -
. 
urance are credited tb his ac-
gram.
• !.. fice there! . • ..._ on the enipluyee, d still ih his ens- sistent week after week basis, is out object, Made of the same mate. waS accepted with praise. It was These little girls will remember • .rials, which was their baseball. .
'!.- ' . 
. - __ . count every three months as em- pioye. To get the correct inforrna-
most essential to this 'vital pr.). reported that tine was the first the women of Murray who spon- •case that could be remembered sored 'dial mothered them in ths 
'
B_Ualneeall:cli have had -extra records to compile ,be- ployers' reports are received by the- lion. Tisis annoyance and waste of
.
Social Serunty Board. In nearly all time can be avoided if the -asn- These two athletic makeshifts were
.caUst. of 'rationing and price control and other wartime 
h If we can be of any assistance-in •
instances the employee's wages are ployee and employer will take the 
the total recreational equipment in when money raised for „the cant-. Scout Troops. .
. regulations. but the records shook they have- prospered ... 
Stalag Left 4. a new camp of Amer • paign was returned to the party • • •
- 
helping you build up your regular
treasury_after the campaten- I:711.at' The Woman's --Club- has in its
no sacrifcalare,.._eithre..---- - - - - - .
1:--ce.criourItlyed_tinarrdevuzrithe-r. nnameumb ranads i.c.c_thiale.Y. 
-seminapol:veperec., acurtiroucntofnuuseeriungaudthasetheial S pon sored War • Bond advertieirat 
ican al In C06340120 V. when it __--
- . 
wee first vieited by a representative of --
- 
lineage. please do not hesitate -to shows whet -West Kentuckians are possession approximately S200 '
. . Farmers have-been short of hell, aild eoluipment. but . „re sha_w_n_aa. his Plrrilt Int card, at - ' 'rity raimber are reported. If .s 
able hi do. Harry Lee is a native worth of bonds that were bought
. -- • Wartime cri.m-: -h:iv-e• lies-ri above normal and prices have they are added on his ledger glect themistake - becannot corrected, a let us know. . 
War Prisoners Ahfr." f the Y At.C.A..
a tetnieientine service of the Natinn-
Secretary Morgenthau. Ted al War Fund_ There vfere la-retitle
' 
of this county. out of the savings in refreshments ..
J been good . . . again no sacrifice!.. in a matter of, seconds. • might mean. that 'some of the em- 
• • • 
.. Served since Pearl Barber .. . Can .
- The hi.,tisi?wile has had in 1:04. considerable care in HOWEVER Gamble. Frank Tripp and Tom -ort materials fer ethrent,c,n diem.. if same discrepancy ployee's wages could not be credit- a . . mote. et .v,,asinint „..xin;neLine all-join me hit expressing the It is comforting to get back to you imagine it-d200.00.her planning on food becau-se-Of rationing. but the overall tur" u•-•"1"tia lallre °I' lieCeRnit ed t° hintumber. the ledger sheet will not SINC1E THE AMOUNT of insur-_,has. been .urnAlte,, .prices have been held. and the Tio he - ; used --.- f --' 
most sincere. thankl. of the Trees- The visilor iu•nt nrgert teleerame illurray after a trip to the metnap-
to the (levees - heerfnuarters of te. iaiS 01-1fii..itate -Here one is not I will be in Louisville this week
ury far the excellent support' your orfaoira. for the. leisure-6m, . 'greeted by "Didn't you know there attending the Kentucky Press As-
' - cost a. living' has remained -stable .', . no sacrifice here' . clear t • machines for posting ,ance benefits for the' worker or his• 's-ages, It is thrown to one side and 'family will he based on his wages, newspaper and your sponsoring
advertisers +have given this vital 
nierlies wkirh have aince transform- was a •war on, . mood. Hotels. sociation, and trying to learn how •ed tait ramp,. Then he rordoceel ree- ,..._
S0MTle folks- have been Cattier outspoken about ()PA's theeeafter a check must be made tol it is important that the Social Se-
action in .cancelling outstanding food, meat and sugar clear up the error. , curity Board's record of his wages war financing effort. _ ere, wlach ase hat benne'''. borrowed 
clerks, and the crowd in general I can give to you a better paper.in Lantisville.seerned all too inter- There are a lot of problems that '
. Sincerely yours, - the rnerinrinesie's eramenheele. and
' 
stamps - i:b_tted hefore-ffecerolyer.--Now. let•s take a look - This necesettates asking the ern- be_accurate.and complete. a
srmeenced a "Csancert" The whnle ested in the affairs that concern a . newspaper must face during
S. George Little 
-.•
- -- -at this- la•tion with a wartime backgrOund. .2
ramp attersled. sittiee ne the around themselves to be interested in times like these. I would like tawhether a stranger was eared tor.- asuw bow to handle them better
• 
Special Consultant '
War Finance Division - -*wee" .'hr hHit.10.eiev 3"1"14
- .In the first place. -these stamps tvere validated. or sciences. and other subject:4 (-aught in the public schools. 
-
•-• 
with a feted, 'hat of °•'`e There was one exception -the lady --and to learn how the other 'fet-al the desk of this.Sevlback galle a low meets; the situation.
• - -s•-• made good for. use indefinitely'. In defining imidefissite, For a number of .years the Kentucky Bankers Atom-
concert nr nperMiience. ef freeMr._Websteri'says ". .. :not exert: vague: uncertain, hay_ elation offered a money prize of $500 annually to the win- December 28. 1944 men_ A Wr.ra mei tiny eramoohone.ing nofiiceillimit." So actually. neither the ner of the public -speaking conteshi. One year a few ' Somewhere in Englard a fewree•••••44 and s wieatinw. These friendly senile and listehed tO her. nor OPA has broken a promise. Ration stamps and and schools -of this county entered this contest. The editor of Dear Mrs. Kart: ' were the inernlieeta ctistomers and guest, and the Poe'. PRAYER POWER •
. 
is...deeds ters arid Conduutors on the train By Grace Noll Crowell
curriay for food are- sued to give eaCh ont a fair share, this paper had The experience of conducting that contest I Will write you the Ledger & Warn: OW visitor left ----, still - ' . . ' 
1 - 1
follewed hum to" the gates tq,s say have time-44 be coerteous. yOLli prayers have corn!, 
• Times arrived this week Than%If You did not need AS much. as the average, then anti did in • this county. and accompanied- the_Aorfunty winner to • . • r ..,...„1,,.... _ 
I was reenindid by what Mr me, friend. .
yoti for changing.athe address I "'--"J'anot need all of your-stamps and therefore (rid not use. Marion for the district contest. She was also present in .am
always glad to read the news Tr,m:in 13cale WO me ,last week. Through many a' day: A •
-them. If there had been enough food. th-e stamps would Louisville when the state award:4 were made. Nothing is from back h„me. i gat a tatea.paper . _if,. said "PeOpie are going to re- When strength hits f 'have remained_good. But due tp increased demands of the more fascinating than se a few days before I left the S
ajaig young people - work for • a Coldwater News member lo ailed me,,,thenng after war is over'.' I know particular goal in these fields. How about renewing the but I guess -it will be some tliTli. • • • . you will pay;
• government', there was not enough to meet additiortat-gov- 
That lr . 
., ,,,,,ernmeht demands for 1915 and at tht same time redeehrinterests this spring? . beforeit catches up with•rne agate. Mr and Mrs. Bert Baia rine. We have alckness in the Ledger When any hurt becomes too great , .._ & Times staff this weeks-41re For me to-bear.the old stamps and leave civilians with a sufficient supply I like here very well, but it lint Hairs ally James Haneline are•
ohn Thomas/ Irvan Is ill and has I feel it ease. remembering
. . 
like the goad old United States. visiting in SiSt Louie
I of food for 19-1. ' -.'-'-'- - ' - ' • 
urrav Tackles Another Problem
and some Of the_ others are 'having
"I SHALL
been at home for a few dayisa . . Your power in prayer.
• There has' been' some rasentment ,because this change .. The English people I hava met -Dune Bazzell is improved.
are nice and frieedly. but I will Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mayfield 
took place without prior notice. and yet a little lierivs • On Its Own
be glad to get back in the States. spent Saturday night with Mr. sieges of cod. . .. That is typical'. v..0 said 
.pray for yam each day:*
• •$
r •
consideration will slIZ.Ri thal-this was the fair at waVno - , 
of so many in this county now. - • i _ • •.
,- • In Washington they are talking about national legis- In closing..1 want to thank you and Mrs- 011ie Snow- , - "Mit vuoice shall lift , se
• handle it. Thni order affected 'over 130 million people. again for the paper and ask you Mrs. Noble Wilkert and chit- !Me Alit. •sonw-.' .and uncertain
... 
lation to provide hospitalization for persons whose in- 
weather ateegiitie all 111,a-dither - -
In r behlilf . " 01a. friend ot ' - 1
and .with advance notire -of earteellatioh it would haVe .-i - • • • 1 • 1- to please change my address to dren ilsited John ng .Setur- a In e .
comes may not be sufficient to provide themselves witn _____.__, ._. . . • . *1:1 • • ..
worked a hardship fin the.already overworkad merchant. " • the -one-T Sense day night. Sunday 4isitars were - ' 'flier(' -4•t-rig• gift •
. • - • . - •-•.----••• . the best. In Mnrray•.ciLi-zens with the interesra-the corn- 
The.,..casoult, list this week it, •
" Again, we suffered inconvenience but „no sacrifice, trs-en YoUrs respectfully Mr and Mts. Jesse T. Young. Th..ugh you sit old 
munitv at heart are doing something about that problem alarmine. 1 arnaafraid that it Is. ---- - --V the
. 
the WEoLle. Ave are eating more and better food than we • • • William M. Wit Harmon Marin" is relewering .  . - Wide -world through _
in a practical sort creway.• : Eci's Mae:* We are pleased that- from an attack of pneumonia. • &sample of what is to carne later.
. did in preWakycars. _ - , ...... . 
. - Sons' of two four star o h 
That can compare 'This is, in-effect. what inauguration of the Blue Cross the paper followed you• to Eng- Mr and Mrs. Rune Hentatme ism m t ers of ..,... ,_ .
' To claim* that no niistakes- were made would be to 
-atosaars. Dar- jgrve.----bie-til -''u"--LuL--9reel°"--algastailes-walas--- -.
--I
. •` - • it. 
land ando-tbat vou ert• - re-0in and hymns, C t Saturaa --rinztt
hospital st-rvica- plan means here. -T-hrough the en .t. . ._.. ioy • g - Peti Y . weight
„ .
dent that we are hUrnari.__140-we should 4i4st-make the miS••-
killed. They are brave matheess--- •
, 
with nd Mrs 14100 Code. Ot Your. prayer!
- take again of trving.to fight a real war with all peace- the efforts of se'veral groups, people of Murray can ob- ' your
father was in 'the office Sun y visitors were IC and _Mes. who are enduring Sorrowing hour.;
. ........ . • . _ '• , tain the best hospital services at costs which a•re extremely - that none but if mother can know. "Pray one for another." wis ara 
.
time comforts. 
during th-e Casoistrnas- handily' Tr an Pea.
• -..
..... . 
larw --- --a -- --- ----' 
I wax .60 impressed with a--Wife to l'
. The-trokk=rtyn-iugh- of- the Germans on the Western • . . and renewed your subSZription. I r. and Mis Cecil Bette!! andfront _suddenly jolted a -lot of people -in high' places an,u is step Murray • c i i :4By th . . tat k e another problem on it motive your. latter is dated Deem. a,m retutried to Detroit ',after who. has last her . •husband recent- 1. Mo. ehall pray • -
• - . ...• 
---- wittibut waiting -for governmelitid officials to leer 211. 1 hope you had a plea,- spending- a few days at the home Ily. on Christmas day I believe. in For u and for each troubli d .
-- people like you and me into Threalization that we stiiruwn
. •a"rnany- a • -G .., rai a mother . who re- heart ,
4,:orne -along' end make a plan compulsory. with all-the red ant- Christmas and that the. En,, of his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gulic 3
• 
.. hate a uot of hatIles to win 147fitre victory. _•
4
- . . 
ce,i 11,41-1 " t. h••t- ...on •ws< Ie need today..
- The job on the homefront is to stand firmly behind tape that government programs usually involve_ - lists people were kned to you. Maya Balzell. .-'_.. • . , . • 
..
' .__
• • the fighting front ... behind the fighting men rind womv,-.1 .There isn't anything particularly amazing about the-•,te you. will be home beftwe Sant5 Bro, - and Mrs. Perry Cotham  _- ..
climes, this year „a-ILA:L. .. .epent a few days with home fulks OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
, 
. • 'is ho are really-m.0(01g the sacrifices., ' . Blue Cross plan. It is an .application of the prfnciples so - ._,
last week.,
.•
" If it takes belf-tightening to. win.- let's, take up as well-known• to Americans - "United W.6.4tand - DI- 
. • --_. _ .
:_ • - -January 10. 1945 -Mr and Mrs. Cecil Beaman visit- • •• I
4 
vided/We Fall" and In Unit-y- There Is Strength." 
'X_..A..' • % ‘ii.. Ail
• - - m-arry noichas 11:05 nee-Oise ,r,z• and move ahead. . / Dear 1.14ta Hart:-  Nannie Pullen end Tom LOOKING FORWARD • 
. . , , : joining together, groups obtain hospital insur- Yo.11 will find ntelos.ed $3 for 'the






'ince at a cost that is within reach of att. and .thereby .atre -AN AMER/CAN TRAIT ' It '
• - ' ' civilian, goods to buy. the clanger of inflation -will be more Ledger' 8c Tithes. We do enjey it Mr. and ales Toy Duncan and
• 47. •
. 
provided with services which the member<need 'in . an so much. although tl-is sad tnhear daughters spent Sunday with Me .. ' %, •• :,,,  ... ' -',, \\ • ......,...
' i!
• eateritatia than ever. Buy only Lhe things you actually need-- 
. ,
. • . 
• •••••-; •
• • ' and bliy more W_hr-Bunds:.-Check ceiling prices and do !au'egeheY• It is an ideal Plan for everrone. . - _our,b'uy. being missing. -Their end .11dre Gulie Bartell andw inn - . ., . '
- ....
not pay over legal c-eilingai--7- .-7-.- The Blue (..roSs plan has not Oven inaugurated in letter". are seamteresting.. • Mae• • .
- .. 
Murray by outside promoters anxious to Make profits for 5". glad to •,,,,, my grandsons Mr. and Mrs. Alvis‘jones visited • -
, - 
Let's take the War seriously and win "it as...4toon as: a 
nu Just h••ard Cram them_ relatives in 'Paducah Sunday.
' • - pthisible. . themselves. It is sponsored - by NICirray's own hospitals, 
in
 f' • _- -. Larry 11,-Ifitdon and _Noble if Mrs. Zada Snow ank dduRt. , 
,- • . . Extritt. - t... A. t asside. ()Pk. With the enclorsersent of - Marrity's civic organizations and_._ . Bray, ' of • Springville. Tenn... visa. ., a a
. 
diTniti*.- (.11....itiling citizens. They have studied it cares - , .
_ _._._ ... _--•--- 
As eVer a Old timer irtim •10.4sar- friends a few days the Mat week.' . • : ,.., . •---..:,._
-•
illil V i0Okelrrfiti) its- soundness, and have concluded that ' •r1 S. - . • .
• . 4 
• ray.-Ity.. • :-.-- ;---"Thises Me' 1 ...- • ,.
._
..
• i it.10t a fine thing for Murray. . 
- _ • -  ___,L........51rs. W. c. aregory . 
 _ -- I •
_ -, • - 
-----r-- High School Public S 
, .
peaking Contests and ••-, ----it- Was en-% -• --c. an,paattal thal several Murray erisployeral - 32532- Mrineta Ave.- . . ..
•
. - 
Public Asked to !told. 
!!;tailivirl
! - ! ---. ---. ! Tournaments - • ! hir,e agreed to make,11.available to their ertYPloyees at ai) ' . • Torrance. Calif! '
. 
k
• ..... _ 
1 cost to the latter. , • 1„ -Ed is - Note: It is good to' he, c- Titertnostats Tto 68
• . ... ,. . / 
4: :: 
• . 
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Today, and Every Day, Our Men Die, FarlFrom Home
(I. S. gauss Corp:Photo
•
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May we suggest that you look at the casualty lists in this week's paper
and the two before this one • •
Then decide whether or not you have bought enough war bonds . • •
a" KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK!
This space is a contribution to A tnerica's all-out war effort by the following reputable add progressive Mut ray businesses:
er4i-ry Insurance Agency
B. Beale & Son
a twright & Company
k of Murray
e Bird Cafe






Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
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dladys Scott's Dress Shop

















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond ,
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
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THE LEDGER di TIMES.------
., '-.... - 
Sgt Smith wrote:. 'It. Is rain-- STATIONED IN ENGLAND ..
Cpl. Cecil -Dodds Ps...12,0w station- .
. ' ing so hard I can .hkray ttesarayoN
oda. in i_gasal_lhai. accordingetat-letters see a aai. tit, paretic . . . ens re- I- . •
r cel,si.dalay- his wile. Mrs:Dodds. aeiaing the papea and I'm. surelsais
who resides with Cpl, Dodds'
Ira.' Pand a MosS- oddlai
. .. • 
Paa.., 01-neniuyina athen, 49 I read about
rents Mr.  
,
salmis
. - -all of them. Notativing been in
eone. I used to know in mat .
Cpl. Dad& has been in En land
•
with Uttr 1.3eroke
, Mil. Lucy Tidwell. resides
!Tay. Route 1
SINT1,  aRaly raroalare WR avar 
- A battling .gretup of 04:Jivers'.
including Pvi.-Ralph.T Tidwell ..f
PFC. TAZ GALLOWAY
ON rtimouGHTWE
Plc Taas dalloway. son et bcr 
43.
Hazel:AY._ who-avotrld rather trait •
CPL. c•eu.. DODDS 111 who .isain Detro.l.t. Mich.
. haye nevar seeh it •rain iihtil yoti
ahotaadllth _the ,Germans tram slit
tilenches on the battle line than
build bridges in the rear :treas.
has bath up a reputation for its-sit
as a -Minch of daredevila:Who can
really . : •-• -
These Itaildlers. veterans of Norta
Africa and Italy before they came
to France. got their first take of
infantry fightnia at Kir.-rnu .When's
they spent 12 days in the line.
Then they returned to engineer
work. But when the Fifth Army
hit Atizio. the engineers went back
In the front  lines._
and Mrs. Scudder-Gathrwary. Alm°,
r came home Sunday night and will
• be here unfit January 11 on a fur-
lough.
I. He will report to Camp Howsie.
Tex. He is in the Infantry, and
has served 30 months in the South
• Pacific. Pfc. Galloway looked
I -fine and seemed to be .happy see-
larig 'friends in town this week
• CHAPLAIN SHELTON AND
NOBLE FARRIS MEET
I' chaplain T Hicks Shelton. who
- The.y hit Anzio cin 13-day and-ris. W 'T 3-c. were fortunate
itLyed -in the line tsar 45 dayewittif enough to vista with each other in
the -Britigh divisiane "t- thr- h'f-sat-l--Hellandia. New 'Guinea in Decem-
flank 'of the -beachhead. They bee The wives a( these men live
were gieen a-sheirt rest, but were in Murray and are neat-door
back strthes lines 'when -.the allaset neighbors Mrs. Shelton had sent to
push to break out of the beach- her husband the address, of Farris.
head -started. - Men of this grauP
were among the first to eatablesh 
Chaplain Shelton and his corn-
contact .Vsith the Fifth Army fight- 
pany were being transferred and
...assay as while boarding ship. he read Mrs.
ing its way l'Iurs1219aard'-w -re' t"' rSheltons letter giving him the„. fierce battles of Anzio. c &tress of Farris He glanced
_ ...."...- ......- 
. ,- up to tiet-111F-9, tNet sloP- Mal
lie as the scin of Mrs. Lula Tid-
well E 



















Farris has been assigned to the
LST -for the Past six rrionthsa Ile
was drafted last year, and' before
entering aerrce he operated the
service gotten at  Sixth and Main.
-.-3KLaiit• rs iheTiiiri-WaTs pastor d
i lythe 3.h 'al .Baptast church be-
'ore efc.• . f..4 the service.. -lie hats
bee e. Overseas for 18 months, and





Se' Preston Boggess. son of
S G Ilaggess. stationed is Italy
ast-a tr>ntal -unit 'Sgt. Boggess
....a been aversaas, two years _
-la is gradTiate Of. Murray
Tr  • • g eind
• artar . the Boger's, Produce




Guaranteed To Prevent Skippers
on cured meat when used as directed. Harmless.
and will not harden meat.
Ten ounce package is enough to treat from 300




A Liquid to be Used Instead of Smoke






No danger of getting meat
too hot, and no shrink-
Re in meat.
SAVES 'Zan
NO DANGER OV FIFO:
-Gives meat a good flavor
and a dark brown color
of cuge.
MADE BY-










'since November and is a member
- of the field artillery- battalion. He
tra-Celsaattia* tratning in Fort Til-den. at Y. and Camp Rucker, .Ala.
. are - halt been in service since Octo-
MAX 'MILLER KKPECTED TO
ARRIVE IN STATES SOON
S 1-c Max Miller is expected to
arrive in the State soon, according
to  a letter written Christmas day
and received by his parents. Mr:
and Mrs -Gregg Miller He was
aboard ship when the letter was
written.
Seaman Miller has served in he
South Pacific 18 .months He par-
ticipated in the Philippine In-
VestOn, and was a member of the
seek sere" wench went easiere . boned. in Paris Island, S. C. in
Genera! Halsey-s third fleet pro- he Marines • He was drafted from
teeted thern against -enemy_ fire, this county January 2, 1945.
It has been/Iwo years since Max - Pvt. Wells wrote- his 'wife. Mr.,
was home .and upon entering the Relma Ross 'liens, who is president




- FORT LEWIS.. Wash-Lt. Frank
Elas R F D. Route 4, Murray.
X„--atcrtiascraltm. week.-
Lewis - :Wash., Army Service'
Pnrces t dining_ center and 
signed to the Medical Training
Section. ..was announced today
by . Brig.' Gen. James E. Bayliss
commanding the Medical Section.
.-- •
GEORGE Q. ADAMS REPORTED
AS SAFE IN FRANCE
Pvt George Q Adams. son of
Albert V. Adams, who was report-
ed missing in action in France. is
safe according to a telegram re-
calved' yesterday by his father.
Pvt Adams is in the Infantry and
serving istith General Patton's
Two_ Aetna, He,...seastailldlCUL
the army in September.' 1943 and
before entering service attended
Lynn Grove High School
PFC. CHARLEs LAMB 'SENDS
CIRC 'MAR - FROM GERMANS
of the County -Homemakers Club,




„ SAN ANTONIO AVIATION CA-
DET CENTER. TEX.--At the San
niiIo Asiiiiion- =Cadet Center.
Second Lt George Stanfill Cutchin
ladarraa.
is attending a two-week standardi-
zation course in physical training!
'At the conclusion of the training
period, students will be returned
to •therr- former stations in the
AA10 Training Command for, duty
as birthing specialists in their par-
ticular field
Lt. Cutchin is the son of Mr and




etc ovir its_ _risrLE _Easti_._
Pvt. Pat -Gilbert is ;tilt. in, an
England hospital where Isc•- •is be-
n4 treatt-d for wound's receiviet•
:1i etantgit iri GerMariy., -
His wife. fartnerly Miss Laurino
Yarbrough. - received the Purple
Ric Charles Lasiib. :Lon of Mr. 
Heart"
;lova her ,hui•ts:aid last
and- Mrs. Earl dirrib, is in Italy w elli She lives at 307. .Third
lit• hait'beets OatIU-13W-s-TIts-ajaeTreef. ' s . •
fantry since October',  He is ,,i4-1 Pvt. Gilbert, a (molter of Boyd
7r* Po Raver. In a letter ot_ 'A- • his Gilbert. has been • overseas four
parents tale week- he clased al months.
circular hat had ' .drepPect in : - 
his territory" 
b ,...z 
Ilan .planes. SGT. CHARLES ROSS WITH
or en 
t 
Th..; c'ircular" include(' a bit a! MEDICAL CORPS IN CALIF.
asany abaisd -Beautiful italas- and
/, :I de a cum_rison o_f_whst. they 
,Sgt :Charles R. Ross. son of M
e stetetiau.a these iiith what
- falks back home were doing
T1. stor)..• on the circulars was an
Callowayabut once ir. nine years.
I have altrked lost out on every-
thing . . . ThMm.,are plenty busy
fore ta.e_ -More cimitaa _up. never
ammunition bearer, and. son of Mrs.
Lovie E. Richerson, Route 1, Mur-
ray, is a - member of the 339th
Pvt. J. C. Richerson's Regiment Took 3400.
Foot Italian Peaks' Cracking Gothic Line
_
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY. amnia: The _regiment landed in
ITALY-Pvt. John C Richerson, North Africa in the fall of 1943.
CPL. laRICE EDWARDS
STATIONED IN ITALY
"Polar Bear" Regiment, which re-
cently shattered the vitals of the
vaunted Gothic Line. taking
Italian peaks as high as 3400 feet
dull moniete. Supposes everyone east of Highway 65 .ii Futa Pass.
is looking forward to a bilittiolidav The 339th Infantry Regiment, is
season. This will make our third in the ./35th "Custer- Division. part
in the Pacific." , sot Lietitenant General Laidan K.
i. Sgt. Smith resided in this court-- Truscott, JrSa Fifth Army.
ty several years 'ago with Mr and The 33?th landed in Italy last-
Mrs. George Hopkins • then later March 15 after a trainieg period
lived with his uncle and aunt. Ma in North Akita*, and was the first
and Mrs. -Minus Barnett, Dexter unit of the 85th Division an the
_Ile graduate from Almo High line when it was committed to so-
School. He is the son of the late lion the following day
Charles E. Smith. Under command of Colonel._..
Brookner W. Brady, Los Angeles,
PVT. ORAN WELLS Calif.. the "Polar Bears- hate re-
lit THE MARINES peatedly captured strong cores of
enemy resistance, rocky mountainPvt. Oran Wells, 25. and a farm-
peakss  above the cloud level andea of the Faxon community, is st - sfrongpoints nestled behind cur-
tains of .intense fire, minefields,
barbed wire and earthworks.
When the Fifth Army offensive
opened up last May 11. the 339th
raced ahead on the Tyrrhenian
Seat coast, shattering its object-
ive in the Gustav Line. Having
passed through Scauri, Forrnta. Itri
and Fondi in rapid succession, the
3390. supplied by mule and hu-
man pack trains, 'passed 12 miles
undetected over rugged mountain
terrain and surprised the strongly
-fortified hillside town of Bon-
nina The Sonnino garrison was
completely -cut- JAL-mid-
i thus sealed off south of the Pun-
tine Marshes. The following article will be of
The 339th passed through Rome interest to relatives and friends
June 5, crossed the Tiber River here The article appeared in a
and took a brief rest. It went
back into the line to hold a stretch
along the Arno River near floc-
•ence.
- and atrlas"-C" Is 'Ross of Kirks.
hae„iseen b the army strace Notl
vemball '42 . He is -stationed in
Sdlinas. Calif. with a medical !•••rri.lt at brcak.r.g down the unA 
cf .the An Corps.,oral. of the aokraars  „and -precisie-a- ow gt-ranated Iront Kirk-h• •pel. e-riess 90 'hey vottdd- sur- I wy Itah seh„1. attended 
Businessa• Ctiristrhas_time • • College n Howling Green, and
AMOS MIL RECEIVES
Murray State before going into
-_
•
THE PURPLE HEAR/ 
service..
Pt' Anise Hill has bei • Award-
"----the Purple Heart for wounds
•Te-reerft•cd on the fightiras line in-- sancsaaaccorchne In h.t.s was
. H111. Kirksey. Route Z The
,..f!eation _received here
-et 203rd General tiospital. an
St:E.ernOcr 28. 1944 'Pre
(.1 Seaatanber 8.
• (.. SMITH IN ,
"411 TH PA( la I(' •
•NIP Gast aorroerly of
rilitneWh(114 it.
• 11.ti 1..1, tic according to a lei-





DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fria Soak Tells of No ma Tre abeam t tk,
ktustitelp sr it Will Cost Yea Net!, s
Ovrr • w • •nillion • • tv '
TREST:4 t: T mow, -
6761,tomsordierewg ' St.,,,.. mc
In-? Duseleael Ulcers '
Peer tfgraltian. Seer - Upset Siemer h.
GSSII•i^it, HOW", bilr11. flee plessn•v.
(11.1, Ice's Acid, 1 ,-n I:.
A.k Willeard's Message" -







ne sa.fety Shingles . .
DURING the years since
that old roof was laid, science
has wrought wondrous iniprove-
ments home-protection
NOW you-Can re-roof with
shingleS that can't curl because
they re interlocked. •
NOW you can have a beautiful, slate-like
roof that will withstand -any ttack of nature
when your home is puriected with CYCLONE
SAFETY SHINGLES!'
NOW you can have the best aryl
at what ordinary shingles cost.





CpL Bricea C.. Edwards, son of
the late Mr. Orville EdwardiSs is
in Italy. He has baa-u-iti the ser-
vice 27 Months arid has been
overieerrlarnianths. He has never
had a-furl-a-ugh.
His weather, Mrs. Eunice Edward s
lives • 105 South Tenth street.'
His wife and balay_aleo___ live ',I
Mnrray.
PFC. CHARLES D. BREWER
AWARDED PURPLE HEART AND
EXPERT COMBAT BADGE
• In crossing the Gothic Line, the
339th broke- throtfgh at some of
the most firmly held points, moved
on to capture Mt. Frena and Mt.
Coloretzfr - dominating Firenzuols,
and subsequently took Mt. LaFine.
&bele and Castleveechio.
-Cotossr1 - William T. fans, ii-.
Warreetown. N. C. recently, tools
conimadd of the 3204 -
The' "Polar Heirs" got their
name in the World War, when thea
fought. in waist-deep show along
the 400-mile front between 'Arch-
angel and Leningrad in •
•battled on five months elle:. 1
the Armistice had ended the w it
hi Europe..
Reactivated in the spring at
1942. thes339th for 18 months train-
eh and participated in maneuvess I
: • • aid -
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brewer of
New Concord received the Purple
Heart from their son. Pfc. Charles
Delmer Brewer, January 8.
Pfc.' Brewer was seriously
wounded at Normandy. France on
June 15 of 1944 He returned to
eombrit in two months after being
wounded He has participated in
engagemaints, in France, Holland,
Belgiumilind his division was the
first to enfer Germany where' he
now is. He was recently pre-
sented the "Expert -combat. In-
fantryman's Badge" which he sent
home with the Purple Heart from i
-Germany December 8.
He states he's -doing fine in the
Fatherland"
BRONZE STAR IS AWARDIIIII
T-4 ROBT. K. eRet ISAR _
'RELATIVES TN MURRAY- •
Texarkana. newspaper:
-The Bronze Star has been
awarded Technician Fourth Grade
Robert K Freund. 24. son of Mr.
and Mrs W J Freund of Route 4.
Texarkana, for heroic achieve-
ment in connection with military
operations against the enemy Oc-
tober 20 oh Leyte Island
-Freund is a batteciy gun me-._
chanic in the field artillery.
'When m sniper sheltered , in
building opened --fire, and fatally
wounded his fellow-euldier, Freund,
with utter disregard for his own
personal safety, entered the build-
ing :old drove thersniper into the
open where he 'was killed by
infantry. According to the cita-
tion which aCcompanied the award,
the prompt action of Freund un-
doubtedly saved the organization
from additional casualties and re-
./lected-great credit upon himhelf.
'The Texarkani4n has been over-
seas for the past two years, and
has been in the Philippines fi
almost two months.-
T-4 Freund is a grandson of Mi
Sallie Wear King and the late
t King of Memphis; Mrs..Freur..
was formerly Miss Elizabeth Kin
niece oif Mn Boyd Wear. ,ind M.
Reubse Wear of this city
The Freunds have thre.c
overseas.




I Luble L. Veldt. Jr of Mr. and
L. L. Veal*, West Main
I street, Murray. Xy as completad
training and hes -n graduated
from this school Army Air
Farces Training, 4.
While •attending ArmY Air
Forms Training e. and school
he received instr on in the
Electronics Course, in various
technical operatior vital to tho.
maintenance of the ,untry's fight-
'hug planes._
Buy that extra Bond now!
SOUTH SIDE y ;ARE
th in
Save 10 b'0°7°
Gives Mothers 10 Way
To Relieve
Miseries of Children's Colds
Acts Promptly to Help Relieve Coughing asms,











I Sit Jim mmlasing *
hrog„c.such--
grand relief, most oung mothers
..rub VapoRub on rr thrust. chest
and back at beiltimA starts to work
at once and keeps i working for
hours to bring rcli Invites restful
sleep. Ofttn by m ing most ot
the misery of the c41 is gone!
ONLY VAPOROB vos You this
special &able act 0. It is time-
tested, home-pro•cd...the best
known home remeti for relieving
miseries of & Ilen
chilsiren's
colds. Try it! VA PO R
0•1•••••••••1111.1




















JANUARY 23rd and 24th
J 4 a L.AV
Ours...45. ..,a prosperous corrwsunity an'cl The Bank of Murray offers congrattilations
to all the farm men ancl women of Calli:wway County who will attend the seriesci as-
_semblies to discuss problems in dairying, tobacco, pastures, and poultry.
•
The meeting at your school is a part of 4 county-wide program for better farm
income and farm living in Calloway County. 'Your interest and attendance will helpto make this program a success. Spend the day with your neighbors at your- school
center and take part in discussing the above subiec46. • _ P'
-- Your doing your job at homf, by not just being. satisfied but :by better informing
yoprself when you attend these meetings.
It behooves us all to give our.,best service wherever we are.
BANK of MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You - Small Enough to_ Ele Aware of Yotf









































THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1945
41,_
ow _ (IWO
1 FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. IL Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 A.M..,Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M.Methodist --Youth —Fel-
lowship _
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Rowney, Sunday School Sup-
erintendent
C. B. Ford„.... SuiOrintencleLli • of
Adult Division
Max' a: Hurt, Superhatendent of
Youth Divi?ion
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
4 Curtis Hughes, Minister of Musk,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairmen of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of the People" and not
the r hutch of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to ewers
ship God in. spirit and in truth.
4
•
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
.L. T. Daniel, Pastor
.P.Y0fluy  „SChopL 1.4.:00
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Unioe, 6:30 p.m., J. J.
Roberts, director.
Evening .Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-week -prayer service at 7:00p..
m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. moo p each second and
fourth Wedneay.
R A., G.A., and Y.W.A. • meet
Wednesday night.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 Sunday School
10:00 Miss Ella Weihi,ng's College-
Navy Class
WOO Morning Worship Service
Sermon Theme: "The Eternal
The Westminster Choir will
sing
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellow-
ship
,7:00 p.m. The Westminster Fellow-
ship
Rev. A. J. Rub...cll. of the Dis-
'toles Church. will present a
Ipicture program
WEDNESDAY 2:00 pm. Mid-.
--Vieele- Prayer Meeting.
_





MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Watson. Minister.
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion
10:50 a.m. arid 7:30 p.m. Subjects:.
"Obedience," and "The Beam In
My Eye."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services. ,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor
Church School 9:45 a.m. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning Wm-ship-10:55 a.m.
Pastor will preach. Special music
under direction of Prof. Merle Kes-
ler. Mrs. Frances Johnson, Organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship— 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. John W. Reaves,: Student
Work Director. All young pedple
Invited.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30. -Prayer






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fOrtrth Sundays —each
month. -41
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training 'Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
days.
R.A2s. GA 's, and Sunbeam meet'
ingdays are same as WMU.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Seryices:
First Sunday, Kirksfy, at MOO
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
11:00-a.m. and Mt: Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron. at
'11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
- _Fourth Sonday: *it. Carmel at
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary,
1Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Stint.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir,
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
,_EVENEYG —
Training Union 6:15 _km,
Everring Worship 7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
• L W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday Setrool-9:30 a.m.
Worship-10A3 am. -Sermon by
the Pastor.
Group Meetings and Bible study
—6:30 p.m.




Society meeting at the church.
li.rn,—.P:ayer Meeting. •
8:30 p.m—'Teachers' Mee
.St. -"Leo's Catholk Cburtdt
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each' Sunday
ite follow;:
, First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock. „
MURRAY CIRCUIT -
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Tifg— Sunday—Goshen 11 ts.M.,
Lynn Grove 3 p.m:
Second Sunday- -Martins Chapel
- 11 am :.New Hope .3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lyrui Grove 11 a.m.
Goehon 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9;45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.:
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
The ,public has a "eordial invita-
tion to attend these services and
worship with us.
ALMO CIRCUIT
. L. It. Putnam, Pastor
Worship services:
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45
p.m.
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel
at 11 a.m.
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel
at 11 1m.
Fowl!, Sunday, Temple Hill, 11
a.m. and Bethel, 2:15 p.m.
Every one is invited to attend
the worship services.
The Farrrr Bureau in Hopkins
11:00 am.Cole's Camp GrOund, county ordered 30,000 Blakemore3 prN : and Coldwater at 7 pin. strawberry plants, 3 000 Red 4..a-
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp (ham raspberiies laid 1.500 Boysen-
Ground at 11 sm. ' berry plant
'
Way Of Life
The fact that you are readino HY> article just
now is eviderme that you are interested in some
AV in the gmipt,71 of Christ. Is it that you
hope to spend eternity in Heaven? And do
you think that from this reading you will learn
of the way to Heaven? Does the Bible tell tis
the way. to Heaven or driel: it leave us to grope
our war along in clafirswiss? Jesus said: "Enter
se in hy the narrow gate; for wide is, the gate.
and broad is the way. that leadeth to destruc-
tion, and many are they that cuter in thereby.
For narrow, is the gate. and straitened the way,
that leadeth unto life, and fee are they that Ind
it." (Mail. . What is that- "narrow
way" to heaven which only a few find? Jesus
c4a1d: '1 sin the way, and the truth, and the
life: no one conieth unto the 4sar4her. hut by
me." (John 14:6). Jesus is the was and the
only way to Heaven and no man can englisr
any other way. If we are in Jesus we are in
the way—for Jesus said "I am the way." And
the "way" is the "narrow way" which only a
few fincl.and there is no other way to the
Father.
If we are In Jesus we are In his body be-
( ause we cannot he In Jeans Without being in
his body, But if in Ilk body we are in "the
was- which is the "narrow way- and the only
is as to Ileasen. Things equal to the same thing
are equal to each other. What does it mean
to be in the body of Christ? Paul speaking of
Christ._ said: .'_ And gave him th be head over
a
all things to the (blurb, which is his hock
4.Eph. 1:12-13). The body is thechurch. Again _
Paul said: "And he is the head of the htids,
tilt( church." ,Col. 1:1181. Then:foie If we are
in 'he body we are in the rhurch. If in the
hody we are in testis. -and if in Jesus in the
"nairou siay*• which is the church. ii01.4 man,
bodies ar4 there?, Paul said: "There is one
body, and one Spirit—one I.ord. one faith, one
baptism, one .God—." Lph. Agai•:
"But now there are many members, but one
body." 11 ('or. 11:20'. Since there I "hut one
hotly" there Is hut one churill for the bock is
the church. There Is only one Christ and mils
one wAy to fleas en, l'No one cometh unto the
Father, but by me."
/Ise there many ways to Heaven and are we
at liberk to choose the way we want to travel?
Can we choose the (•hrist we wish to serve
when there is only one? ('an we unite our-
selves to "the body" of our own selection when
there' "lot one body?" ('an we "join the
church of our chilicws- when our Lord built hut
one church? 1 here is only one wily, one Christ,
one hods, and one-church. There is no other
way to Heaven. We•bare no choice. There are
other ways that look plausible to men who
have des kid them hut the mks) man said:
-1 here IS a VI ay %%hit+ seemeth right unto a
man: but the end thereof are., the ways of
death." (Pros'. 1 . Choose Chrlitr" His was
and,. Ills church and be saved..
- -
Welcome To TI4 Churches Of Christ
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By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute od Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for January 21
Leasen subjects and Scripture Wat• Se-lected and copyrighted hy International
'Council of Retigtous Education; used by
permission.
' STANDARDS OF THE KINGDOM
LESSON irEXT—Matthew 5110, 4348.
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are they
which are persecuted-for righteousness'
sake: for theirs is' the kingdom of heav-
en.—Matthew 5:10.
A kingdom must have laws, and
here we have the laws for Christ's
kingdom—the kingdom of heaven—
which He shall one day establish on
this earth. In the Church we have
the joy of living as loyal subjects of
Christ, and hence these standards
.for our couusr-Land guidance.
The verses of this greatest of all
discourses are adriee.ssed to those
who____have actually taken Christ as'
King of their lives. These beati-
des are not a substitute for the
gosprr•They are not laws that the
unbeliever can keep and thus be
saved, for this would be utterly im-
possible. Only he who knows and
hag called upon the power and grace
of Ccid in Christ can qualify to sfalle
asp citizen of Christ's kingdom.
-We non two things in this won-
-derful and instructive passage from
God's Word:
I. The Character of the Follower
of Christ (vv. 3-10).
The eight characteristics of the
Christian .hare presented are worthy
of extended individual attention, but
we can offer only brief suggestions.
"Blessed are the . poor in spirit"
speaks of humility as a commend-
able quality. How contradictory the
present-day philosophy, which calls
for self-assertion and self-reliance.
But Jesus was not mistaken. The
way into the kingdom of heaven . is
not that Of assertive self-sufficiency.
"Blessed are they that mourn."
The' world does not believe that
statement. It shuns the house of
mourning. It tries without avail to
philesophiae away the fact of sor-
row. The Christian, on the other
hand, feels with his fellow man and
thus receives a blessing. One can
really learn from sorrpw.
i walked • mile with Pleasure;
She chattered all the way,
But left me none the wiser
For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with Sorrow,
And Inger • word said she:
Bat. oh, the thtnes-1-Searried from her
When Sorrow walked with me.
-Blessed are the meek." Poverty
of spirit comes when a man rightly
sees himself, and has a sympathetii
touch v.eth sorrow. Then he "in-
.herits the earth," because he tru-
ly comes to enjoy it as a place of
service and Christian growth, and
not because he has a deed to a stn.
-gle foot of its soil.
"It is the hunger and thirst for
righteousness (v. 6), and not 'the
possession of it, that is blessed"
(Plummer). Self - satisfied people
know nothing of the glory of having
their hunger and thirst satisfied by
God. •
.We have here also the Christian's
spirit of mercy which invites divine
mercy; a purity of heart, cleanness
of 'mind, and sincerity of purpose,
which enable a man really to see
Gaikeven in this impure world; that
Christlike spirit which makes him •
peacemaker in a fighting world—
yes, that spirit which makes him
like the Master in sweetly bearing
perwertition. These in.
me the marks of the man who
follows Christ as King.
11. The Conduct of the Follower of
Christ (vv. 43-40).
There can possibly be no more se-
vere test of a man's Christian char-
acter than the manner in which he
trilmts his enemies. Many who pass
the other tests meet failure (at least
in part) at is point.
It is no easy thing to love your
enemies, but it is the standard of
Christ, and He will enable us to live
up to it. Now is a good time to
pot it into practice, not only per-
sonally, but nationally.
There can be no doubt that love
for the brethren will be a more fnti-
mate and satisfying experience be-
cause they return our affection (v.
VD. Anyone can do that and enjoy
It. Enemies often return hatred for
our love—they persecute us (v. 44).
But we are still to. love them.
That love must move us .to treat
them kindly and to pray for them.
Someone says, "It can't be done."
Yes, it can by the grace of God in
Christ, and it is being done.
;We need to exercise care lest We
faail into the easy habit of speaking
with derision or scorn of the un-
godly — that wicked, dissipated-,
neighbor who hangs around taverns
and other questioisabla -places. Let
us never condone their-Hri.---that we
should hate—but may God help us to
love them and lead them to Christ,.
This lesson is indicated as .
a temperance lesson. The apritica-
Hon can only be made indirectly,
' 
but it may have value. The use of
alcohol Is so destructive of every-
thing that is good, that it is qutte
obvious it is not In accord with
these standards of the kingdom of
heaven. It is time some church peo-
ple decided whether they want to be- .
long to the world or belong to
Christ. If the lattrr as their pur-
pose, we believe the only consistent
position to take Is that of abstinence
ficim alcoholic liquors.
MIIffay, the Birthplace of _Radii).
HARDLN /*MILE
• Henry Smith, Pastor
Hardin - Methodist Church:'
Church Schaaf, 10 a.m.
Preaching, If a.m. and 7
Dexter—Methodist Church:






The Crusade for Christ ,got
underway in the Murray aria in
a meeting last Saturday after-
noon at First Methodist Church
with a large number of represen-
tative men and women -in attend-
ance. After the keynote address
by Dr. Robt. A. Clark and re-
marks by Rey. Bob 0. Clark and
Rev. John Weir, group discussions
were conducted by Mrs. George
C. MoClarin, Mrs. Max B. Hurt
and Rev, T. H. Mullins, Jr. Every
church in the area was repre-
sented by its pastor and a number
of its people.
Plans were made for. mass Meet-
ings and neiglabarhood- gajherings
n the circenti- in order to 3C.-•
qsa,int the pelvic of the entire
area •ith the 'Meaning and pur-
pose an something of the vast
scope of e Crusade for Christ.
Dr.- Rohl. A. rk, district supere
intendent, plans o make each
Quarterly Confere e 'session in
the area a Crusade fe Christ ral-
ly. The people of the Murray area
deeply appreciate Dr. Clark's 'fine
leadership in this i •ortant pro-
gram, iciaLs repor
The ch rches a pastors in-
cluded•in t are are as follows:
Almo Charge. v. L R. Putnam,
pastor; Hesclin Charge. Res'. Henry
Smith, pastor; Hazel Charge, Rev.
A. G. Childers, pastor; Kirksey
charge, Rev. H. A. Blankenship,
pastor; Murray Circuit. Rev. C. A.
Riggs, pastor: Murray Station. Rev.
T. H Mullins, Jr., pastor.
arkasnrrr, eALLpwAy
BOY, INTRODUCES CALLOWAY
STOCK IN LOGAN COUNTY
Cenn Barnett, agriculture-Teach.
er in Logan county, recently came
back to Ms 'native bounty and car-
ried back two nice Jersey cows,
that his brother," 011ie . Barnett,
purchased from a Mr. Jones.
Conn is Well pleased with Cal-
loway county cattle and not long
.ago carried some Cows' to Thump-
kinsville in Monroe county. Mr.
Batnett is honing that, these cows
;All get hi A 4-1, boys in the ring.
Half of the sneop—rini7riin BMUS







Recording an increese of 37 per
cent over the registration here a
year ago,- 396 students have _enroll-
ed2fetthe winter quarter at Mur-
ra$ -State college, according to
Mrs Cleo Gillis _Hester, registrar.
The total number of students en-
rolled in the TrainitiT'School ac-
cording' to Director Graham, is
386. In the first six grades 178
students are enrolled. From the
-seventh through the twelfth grade
there are 188 on the roll. The total
number of students on ttie cam-





Located at 403 Maple on
















East Main SL Phone 6654
Murray Consumers






• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property




.CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING EVERY DAY
"Standard" Laying Mash: $3.45 per bag One bag will convince
you of its superior quality. We guarantee this feed to contain
more high quality protein ingredients than any other feed you
can buy regardless of price. See the list of names of satisfied
customers in our store. .
ROSS FEED COMPANY ri
.110 North Third Street—"See Ross For Seed"—Telephone 101
111.0.1•111.4•:KMPu4•4•11104.411•1114 •••••••••••10.1=1.4=11.411!.•••••11.0.1M1.








ALBERT CRIDER LEON CRIDER
1.
FARMERS HAVE YOUR TRACTORS
REPAIRED NOW!
Avoid the Rush and Get Better
Service








January 23rd and 24th
The farmers of this county have a real treat in store
for them.
A series of a ies of farm men and women is
planned for this_cotinty when problems in dairying, pas-
tures, hays, tgbacco, and poultry will be discussed.
THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK urges all farm
men and women to attend this conference. Calloway
County is a thriving center and anything to paomote bet-
ter homes has our greatest praise. That is why we ask
each of you to take advantage of this conference.
SECURITY IS WORTH WORKII1G AND
SAVING FOR
eoples 'Savings' Bank
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Resolutions Card of Thanks 1 County Wrnen
Whereas, the' Womarrs.....Mission- We wish to express our depest Plan to Attend
ary Union of Hazel Baptist Church, Appreciation and thanks 1.5 those Lexington 111eet
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18,
Revival Meeting Begins Net Sunday.
_i;at- Memorial Baptist Church
" the going of Mrs. Frank Vaughn, ing the tragic death of our only Plans are being made for 3 de 
eivary 11 to February 2. Is- 
te•le-iI tee,. .an honored mother, faithful dis- son and brother, Charles Rudolph gation of members of Calloway 
Ser:vic:es daily at 2 p.m ane
ciple, and friend, to her eternal
reward. and
Whereas, her devotion to the.
master was especially_ seen in the
, work of the W M U. as she ree
joiced in its motive, lived in its
_. eand_Priseed for its achieve.-
meets: and
Whereas, she was the embodi-
ment of the message of Christ. giv-
,Ing diligence to present herself a
workman unto God that needeth
not to be ashamed: and
Whereas, her service reminds us
of the divinely empowered saint,
who believes with the mind. re-
•
._Sseeteerieceeeei • ers
Maze!. KY., has felt very deeply why gave of their sympathy dur-
Houaden. who was killed in Mich- County Homemakers Clubs to at-I .
igan Deoember 18. 1944_ tend the Annual Farm ank -Home 
Memorial Baptist Chuieli and.
the city of Murray. and thesure"•-• -We also extend our heartfelt Convention which will -held ,
rounding territory are fortunat
...
e inthanks to the donors of the beau- January 30-February 2 on the Uni- I.hav.r.g
i this strong aVangellstic iful flowers, to the Paducah Bus versity of Kentucky campus. Lex- 
team to help Tias in our RevivalCo. for • their services, and to the inseam' , Mee. ile-Mbar- Pa-Macaws; -4M -the L•aadseY Mtss' ---Ratater-Relitlficl. home I day, Januar-a- 21.
s ..t usgslasebegiias__fleeee
Funeral Home. and to Rev. H. L. demonstration agent, said the 1;1- I Rev. joe T. Odle, the evangelist ILax for his consoling words of lowing clubs plan to send dele- 1 for this meeting, is well and file- 'comfort during this our greatest gates: East Side. Ls.mr? Grove, I orably known threughotit WesternI.hour of sorrow.
- New Concord, Penny and Pieter-I 'Kentucky. He has conducted suc-:
. I cessful revivals in almost every,...
,. May God's richest blessings town,
--abide with each of you is our The program will include . dis-; section of the Purchase cotinties,.. .. - --.S. cussions in post-war planning., and in other 17.,ctions of the. state
prayer 
iMrs Pearle HouscienS t, rural health. home, equipmettt of las well. Maey wteo have not heard.
and Mr, John Canter. ML
. Py
the future and the -South- Arneri- I him 'once he went  bi--Missiseipssi-.juices in Use heertelabors with the and Mrs. Marlin Burkeen and
' can' countries, will be delighted with the upper--hands. and challenges us to do 
h Amoreg the speakers-. will be-. tunitv of - hearing hiin again. -Sa "those things that are well pleas-
eng in His sight": and . • Obituary 
IWhereas, her name shall forever .
be indeliblyeimprmted upon- our __ s and Rehabilitatieel Administration• singing for. revivals throughoet 1 he Rev. J. T. Odlehearts as thr synunymn of re- Ole Mondy- mght. December 18. ' . .President H. L Donovan and Dean Kentucky arid the South. Be is agalrty, fidelity. hone?. nobility. 1944, in Highland Park. Mich.. the Thomae Cooper of the University full graduate of the School of Goa-------4-5-r.Kentuokye- of the Southwestern  Blood River News
consecreation and love: death ahget winged her vCay from
Beeit . reesiieed. ettiaL„ we.- the 
Heaven and' claimed fur her own,
--=' • -Baptist Seminary, Fuel Willatb, • 
,
C. C. ERWIN. VISITS HERZ Texas. and -has-been Pastor Of - the - --el. if" lIstrrrPrett• •T'Cn at Mrs'C. C Erwin Murray, Route 4. Lebanon 
and* graduate of Murray College for a number ef years. .it will be 
Flews Mitchell. -is in. the Navy family.
. . junction Baptist Church. 
S8m1S114--11W.... are very proud of our bas-in the -39 class, is teaching in the a delight to have him lead the coil- 
and loft here last week for
ketball boys. . They won threeObian. Tenn. high school. He serv- eregatisei - in great spiritual songs 
i;ci, e14... 114'. ito.11-1:Jit other ,son. S-Sgt.,I
' was slightly games last week... Tuesday nighted two and one half years in the that will stir our hearts, wounded_tu_' action _on December _we Went-te-Sedalia andarmy before being given a dis- - Memorial Church and 
won toyer
extends a ,csisstral invitatioq". 
21), in Luxembeerg. according to a
the War Depart: •played Almo arid came home with
..tKem NI tert97- Thursday h we
everybody to come and enjoy this "rne4ltrit,ge ft...'111) , 41-28 woreein our favor. Friday.013-faserionaisf-•-revival meretbee _C.-, ,ensaa--firght. Faxon came up here andRemember the howl: 2 .p.m. and M"xeY' .-r-'x'.
T-S- Louis MItcliell (if -
has elated his rela- the score was: Lynn Grove 02,730 P.m. - • . etves., :Par. and lairs. Henry Billion Fee„ 17.
_-__ and Mrs. Lowell Utley:, -They had_ _.„.__  . 
net seen' each other for 12 years.
..--i.--mormamponinellatillagnateeraciaallat
Woman's Missionary Union of Hazel
Baptist Church pay to this noble
stunt, the, very highest tribute of
respect and hhnoi.. and further.
more thar we. commend her ex-
ample of sacrificial' Lying to" all
who at times, amid the struggle of
antagonistic forces, are wont to
faint
Buy that extra war Bond now!
the spirit of Charles. Rudolph
Housden. whose death came • as a
great shuck to his family thief
friend*
The only son of Ashley and
Pearle Housden. Charles Rudolph,
was born Nov 8, .1515. His stay
on earth being 29 years, 1 month
and 10 days.
He was a native of Calloway
county and the Newt. Concord
community and a student of New
Concord school graduating there
in 1934
. On April fa 1940. he was mar-
ried to Mn- Modell' Fergurson.
They were cliv•.rceci lir August.
1942 . - -
lie was called to the Armed
Forces March 11 1942. -and re'-
- .ved a medical discharge Sep-
her 29,, 1943 - -
ilesidet. his wife, Nina.-whom he
' alert Led Felefuare...12,..1943..he-ia....
survived by his mother. Mrs
Prairie Housden..twe sisters. .Mrs
Rah • Burkeen.' liiatiucah. and
Mrs John. Canter. New Orleans.
aged. grandparents. Mr and
Mrs Wilburn Dunn. New Conl
two -bduthers-tn-law. one'
niece id one sent. Mrs N. F.
Chrtsman. New Concord,
alkairgIUMICOreaftabdasiese Its father. Asley Housden died
Sept. 8. 1940 Also a sister, Helen,
Rabbi Joseph Rouch and Dr. Rev. *Joe Caneoneri. the gospel
Charles Welch of Louisville; Morse singer for this. reviesel, eie eery
Salisbury. United ..,Nation e much dtenimend has ted the
All Kinds of Fall Seeds' Fertilizers
Alf ocorn Feeds
Ground Wheat 'and Barley .
We will contract your Popcorn at
Ceiling Price
TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
South Second Street Telephone 150
•- 
, ,,411.0,111,41111MI, ',••••H•evAKINV///)," MOM,/ 
MONEY IN MILK
TO ALL FARMERS:
_ _ Today, there is more money in milk-
ing cows than in any other farm endeavor
Today prices are high; and there is
every reason to .believe they will remain
high until at least two years after the
war.,
saw
On the other hand, good dry milk
cows, due to freshen in February and
March, are Icov. If you buy two, three or
four Of these cows NOW, and feed them--
well for the next sixty days, you fannot
help making money.
The most important feed a cow gets
is what you feed her the 60 days before
she freshens.
If you don't already have hay, you
may have to beg, borrow or pilfer. some
- just a little - from your neighbor,
for hay's _really. out of sight. BUT THE
PRICE OF CORN IS FAIR. And plenty
of corn, fed with wheat straw or corn
shucks for bulkage, is an effective ration.
If you lack mpney for buying cows,
see or call us. We will arrange to finance
them for you.
For more 'detailed information, SEE
YOUR MILK ROUTE DRIVER. He's
interegted too. Or, see or call us.
Ryan Milk Co.
Telephons 191 IdentUcky
Church Tuesday, January 2.1945.,
witsb, Rev L. Liric officiating.
Burial' was in the New Conceed
cemetery - •
Active pallbearers were J _1.
Fox. Sgt FelixH Dunn...R ASh-
brook, M-Johnosite-E- r • •Caldwell The latter four being
fellow workers from Peducah Bus





Whereas. Sovereign, Albert V
Hughes has been the first member
of our camp 154. Lynn Grove. Ky,
Woodmeri of tHe World. to pay the
supreme sacrifice in laVen against
the enemy m•serviee of his coun-
try.
And Where's, other members of
outs camp 'are on far flung battle-
fronts. and may be. even now, pay-
ing the price for freedom for
which we enjoy.
Be It Therefore Resolved:
% First. That the members  oe.our
ëp"edjthemselves to the kind
of ciluaeaship 'sovereign Hughes
died to preserve. •
Second• That members of ths
camp, avow anew their alleglancs
in 1.pealey and peal-retie actien in
support -of tne war efforts to. rid,
the waned .of the arch. enemy Of
freedom and justice - -
Third: That we tender our
deepest sympathy to the faimly
our departed noble .sovereige and
shall use every means at ou.dis-
posal to comfort them in their
great sorrow.
Finally, Be It Resolved: .4
That a coy of these. resolutions
be spread upon the - permanent
record of this socieiy, or/PY he
writ to the press and a copy he
presented to the family, who gave
arson to America.
Camp -156. Lynn Greve, Ky.
Woodmeh of the World.
Gorden R. Crouch. eon Corn.





charge because of a phygical dis-
ability. He and his ternili visited
relatives here last week.
died Oct. 16. ,1936.
Although Cillartes R.. never pub-
licly profeeend --faith in Christ, he
believed firmly in the Methodist
church and-orr numerous times had 
• .- • -ebnfested hIS -insither undifietidi • Mr. •and Mrs. Coon Naricar.--his behe.f. in ,be Christidn faith. and Mis. Adolphus Paschall andHe alwaTs wore a friendly smile *children and Arlin -Pascbait vet,:and had a pleasant word furl Suncray weih' Mr. and lairs. Elmer.evtryone, . met was, was __well ereseesele
liked by lais wide host of friends. Pvt. Nathan Vandyke from. efeesiFuneral servicet were conducted Guinea and Mrs- Vandyke 31)Ci Sufi.-et the-New-Concord Methodist *um Detroit Visited Mr. and Mrs.
North Fork News Mrs. Elea MeClure of Murray
Yeeted her- etnesen Mrs_ Wrist°.
Lman of near Providence the,
prriadick befure Mr,. Coleman's
esertdre to - .
ut ealreer, ati•Clure of Fort
BrrnOntr- sun
-Because of her illness, Mrs. C.
C. Thompson was out of school four
days last week. Mrs. 'Fleetwood
-Crouch took her place. •
Mrs. Rhoda Morris is substi-
tuting for Mrs. Jeffrey this week.
'Meereaelltery has had the flu,' but
she is better. .
. The ..pad'at_Night harjauei
Was to have been sponsored by
the' the Lynn Grove P-TA this
Saturday •night has been postponed
until, g later date because of-se
much illness in ehtcommunity.
The girls of Lynn Grove organ-
ized theie Girl Scout troop here
with 16 Members. Mrs. Carl lerek-
hart is tli be their leader.
.e are very sorry to hear that
.Mr. Fleetwood Crouch is ill with
pneumonia. He is In. the Clinic
at Murray.
-Mr. and _Mrs. Ralph Crouch and
baby are here from Eldorado, Ill.
to see his fidher. Ralph is teaching
at 'the Eldorado High Senile)] and
coaching basketball.
_ Mn, Ruth Calhoun. fifth and
sixth grade teacher, .was put last
week because of a death in her
Use our classified meta-Thee
get the businetia
few -days the past week with her
gr:tridson and family Mr. and Mrs
Ayton Mer-Itire Ole Maid
Mrs Done McClure. of Locust
Grove cornmunity, surprised his
relatives by bringing a bride. home
Deuglas. Vandyke this week. Pfc.- tht past week. "Lt aleClure .and
Vandyke will reporRuth nsley of_ Gadsden_
Fla. .the 20th- Cri resissignme:nt. Tenn., were united in marriage s•
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and IdhutnPhis. Tenn.. . Mrs. McClure
children. spent Sunday with Ms will return with MCCkUre
and Mrs. Itudelph Kt‘'S". FIVE nonniip Ga
niturs of .Ivte. and Mrs. Terrye to sail edn.
Morris Sunday were Mrs. Mewls- Mrs. r;1141ii` Wiseh rt spent
Vandyke and children. Mr. Si
Mrs. - Glynn Orr and daught..
Mr. and Mes. Oman Paschall. SI
aud 'Uri. George Jenkins a
daffihter. Hilda. and Howard M
r IS
Mr and Mrs. Willie •frines vise
Mrs. elalaude Orr and family. e-. :
Mi. and Mts. Jimmie lagaghell
Sunday.
Mr. and Mni. Douglas Vandyke •
visited at the .bedside of Miss •
Ethel - Kuylrendall Saturday..
Ivory Paschall and Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall visited Clay Cook
Sunday.
In loving memory of our deer
husband and father Orville 'Ed-
wards who pasaaci, away Smonths
ago. April 6. 1944, _ -
We cannot say. We will not say.
that ale ts dead-he is just
Friends may think that we have
forgotten- when at times they see
us smile: little do they 'know .thV.
heartache that our smile hides. all
the while We mias him more aril
rnclre each day •
Down here_wit mourn but not- .n





acts fast on the kidneys
- to ease painful bladder irritation
caused by excess acidity in the urine
Tholia•nd• mi. thanking DR KILMER'SSWAMP p2OT for helping them to re-glove th•-21•••• of needl••• "gelling ten •5al1ht•"._ Par this pur• herbal
acrigtaally creatmi by • practi•ing phy•r.
claim. acts quiaily to in he flee ofwfmr...4•111. r•loore birckacho, run•dohn 'thritng tracminfortabl• •ymptoma ofMadder irrItatiim SWAMP ROOT Is • .ackiintlfk prepar•tton A combination ofcarefully blended hecbi, toots. regetable•.balsams. A b•oluforl 'et h•r•ir Pow ..;:•-•Aiabet•Iiminfing when you •••• Dr. Kilmey's
'medicine. Just' good Ingreninni••• thee actlast to Ming yet. saw comfort'









Mrs. A. A. Whitlow returned
from Paducah Friday, and is visit-
ing her son Orval Whitlow this
week.
Mr. and Mrs: Orval Whitlow
ceisited his sisters, Mrs. Curtis
Hubbs and Mrs. Tiernan Pace and
families in Paducah last. Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. James Gilbert were
visitors of Mr and Mrs. Paul Jack-
son in Padueah Sunday. Mr.
-Jackson is- Mrs. GtIbertss brothtsri
and left for service January 10.
He is Mrs. Gilbert's third brother
to be in service. He brother, Toy.
has been overseas over two years
?and- Roy returned to the Statss
last year. He is stationed in Cali-
fornia.
Mrs. Ryan Graham and son, Jer-
r.y Den,. have Met In California 
with her husband since August. He I
left for embarkation camp. Mis.
Graham and little. eon left Fort
Ord. Calif. on. Sunday, Decembsr
31, 'driving through in her car.
They arrived here Friday. • Cpl
Graham is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thales Graham of this com-
munity. Ryan. was t•.actier of the
young People's Sunday Schierl •
clams. at Flint beforei he was. V.111-
ed into ervic
SAVE THAT FUEL OIL ,
There are widespread indica-
tion* that many householders have
dipped „too heavily into their fuel
oil rations and are bursting eel
at a rate. considerably in excess
of what they should have used up
to the present point in the 1944-









A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1$97 Murray, Ky.
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
-SEE
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale & 'Stubblefield Drug Co.
PHONE 601 .
"INSURANCE THA.T INSURES"










I Have Been Selling Dry Goods for
Myself 50 Years Next March 5
. But nothing like present conditions. Work clothing was
much higher during World War I, hut plentiful.
When the war was over I had more left ovens than I could.
tell In a year. Brown cotton that I sell now when I have ill
at 18 cents was selling then for ?.5 cents Overalls' like we sell
Row when we can get them. at $2.2e. I sold in the last war
at $4.2.5.
There has been no overalls manufactored since the last of
October. and, no allotment ye-t for the future-only hoping that
soire %till be made by the last of February. I know you don't
weer your overalls hut about Ulf UnieMi-week dieri7iYau don't
sleep in them. hut Itc.iy, you had belief be kind to the pair you
have, and that goes for every cotton garment, as there is no
production For early spring.
There are plenty of fine suits and biled shirts. but that garb
would be very uncomfortable to work in: old Beck would not
let you come in the stall to bridle her with one of those tine
suits on.
High wares with mite work is grand hut whatsee you do-
ing with the money! Some could pay up trues old amounts if
thee were appreriative of past favors, and then put mone) in
Bonds that he may -have money to rehabilitate the old home
when material is produced again, as it will he.
I will make no post war predictions, of the Utopian pipe
dreamers of the newly rich, except that I do see a few signs
of thrift and savings among a few people. hut stop to think
those fellows have been in the habit of saving, and the saving
kind are the ones that hold the country together, and it dent
take long for the money to go back where it came from, and
the wasteful fellows will cry out against the one that saves.
Well, come to see us every time you are in town: we %4 ill
do our best.
T. 0 TURNER
ki"/A49104,/~91411101W4IS,.., ,,,Y441,41WYW54591*W•11,A0WIYAIWW/y1,14 44555 
COW AMA Woolens
in American Designer Colors!
.Thumb through Harper's Bazaar, Vogue, Town & Cenntry
-see these luscious, luminous colors created by America's
own great designers for Spring 1945! See them here today
in Cohama's dramatically textured Spring .woolens that
hold -tar tailoring, take fine detail so beautifully. Sponged,










Other Spring Wools $2.25 to $2:9,5
Littleton's
de- •
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